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HOLLAM) CITY NEWS

Holland

1h§ Town Whtrt

Folkt

Really Live

VOLUME

40

— NUMBER

Jaycees

3

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY

The News Has Been

A

ConstructiveBooster tor
Holland Since 1|72

PRICE TEN

16, 1964

CENTS

Community
Survey

Juvenile

Is

Released

The

Study Set

long-awaited results of

UnderStudy

Community Survey conducted
some months ago by Holland
Jaycees were released to City
a

GRAND HAVEN - A

City Council Wednesday night Council Wednesday night.
approved a request from HolThere was no discussionon
land Jaycees to join in a study the report which, like many anon juvenile problems in Hol- other report or communication,
land, asking the mayor to make was “received and placed on
appointments and the city at- file.”
Questionnairestotaling3,453
torney to act as legal adviser
fur the group.
were mailed to every other
The report, as outlined by householdin the city using elecRoger MacLeod, dealt with one trical service from the Board
nhase of the Jaycee Commu- of Public Works, and 1,106 or 32
per cent were returned. This
nity Survey which revealed
public concern in the areas of was considered a remarkable
juvenile crime and law en- response for a voluntary questionnaire.Several hundred Quesforcement.
These pointed to a general tionnaires were disregardedbecause one or more pages were
disrespect for law among teen-

Rolls

Okayed

City Council approved assess*

plan

whereby the County Road Commission would be responsible

ment

for the development and main-

gular meeting Wednesday night,

but only one serious objection
was recordedin the process.
This came from Peter Boter,
legal counsel, and O W. Lowry,
both speaking for the Charles

tenance of 20W miles of streets

and highways within cities and
villages was approved in priori
pie by a unanimous vote by the

Ottawa County Board of Supervisors Tuesday.
The plan which would cover
certain primary roads would follow the same pattern used by
f

R. Sligh Co. objecting to assess-

l

ments

RKTUKNS TO BASE-Adrian
Merryman, US. Navy, has

levied against the com*
pany in paving CleavelandAve.
and Lake St. from 12th to 16th

i

returned to his base at Port

Hueneme,

the Michigan State Highway
Department which cares

rolls for six paving pro*

jects completed in 1963 at a re-

Sts.

Calif , alter spend-

Attorney Boter listed four reasons, mainly that the owner
derives little or no benefit from
such an improvementwhich
runs mainly through vacant
Hand, that the assessment is

ing a leave with his parents,
Mr and Mrs, Wilferd Merry-

o r

state highways in cities.
man of 342 Beeline Rd. He
agers, increase in the number missing.
The plan lists seven miles
spent the past nine months
Since questionnaires were adof juveniles involved in crimes,
within Holland city covering
on Okinawa and Viet Nam.
dressed to household heads, it
the large number of vehicles
River Ave., Adams (16th) St.
A group of 15 Seabees were
was
reasonable to expect the
not equitable,that the construcdriven by teenagers and the
and South Shore Dr., and three
on a special assignmentfor
head to answer it, and the age
tion is not for the benefit of th*
miles in Zeeland city on Chicaresultant problems, general
briefing session in the De Nooyer home. At
three months in Viet Nam
READY FOR DRIVE
Robert De Nooyer,
group respondingwas considerpropertyowner but for the city
go Dr. and 96th Ave.
public lack of respect and supand received the Marine Exright are William Sanford and George
ably older than the average age
(left) choirmon of the annual Chamber of
at large, and that the assessFioal
action
will
be
taken
at
port for police authority, liquor
peditionary Medal upon comexpected,a factor which might
Hillis who are seated, and Ronald Robes
Commerce membershipdrive, explains
ment is “unreasonable, arbia meeting of the board April
problems, and lack of an effec*
pletion of their work and were
have marked effect on attitudes.
and Howard G. Goodyke, standing.
campaign aims to a group of workers at a
trary and capricious."
14.
tive judicial system with reflown back to the States.
Answers also pointed to persons
Lowry said tht vacated land
(Penna-Sas photo)
recommendation of the
spect to juveniles.
Merryman is now attending
more highly educated than the
brings no income of any kind
Good
Roads
committee
for
the
The Jaycees are proposingan average.
advanced school for heavy
and reminded Council that the
county to purchase buildings on
organization known as the Jayequipment at Port Hueneme.
Some of the more significant
company
has provideda launchthe 14-acre Cedar Grove Park
Install
cee Committee on Juvenile results follow:
ing ramp for boats free of
in
Jamestown
township
for
Problems, the function being to
Of those answering,990 owncharge to the city. He likened
$8,000 also was tabled until
provide a source of complete ed homes and 120 rented them.
the assessment to a farmer beApril. The township board has
unbiased information concerning These listed 137 retired, 321 blue
ing charged for having a state
Installation
of
officers
was
offered
to
give
the
land
to
the
the national problems as they collar, 130 white collar, 109 rehighway
run through his farm,
county
provided
the
county
held at Fourth Reformed Church
affect Holland community. The tail and service, 144 professional
and pointed to further legal acmaintain
it as a park. The park
organization also pledges $:100 and 97 in business.
Guild for ChristianService on
tion if Council approved the asPlans have been completed has been in use for 50 years.
toward expenses of the commuChurch affiliationlisted 304
of
the
Tuesday evening.
After a lull reading
sessment.
Facilitiesinclude a large shelter
nity and in the event of future for Christian Reformed, 405 ReCouncilman John Van Eerden
Mrs. John Kobes opened the Commerce Membership Drive building, toilets that need im
six-page
conlract
and
considerneed for funds, Council’s finan- formed, 51 Catholic and 60
felt
meeting and mstalled the follow- jwhich wjll be he|d Jan 2li 22 provements, a spring-fedwell
Gordon H, Cunningham, city., that if one assessment is ilable discussion,City Council
cial assistance will be request- Methodist.
mg officers:President, Mrs. and ,a under (he djrection 0, and a ball diamond.
attornev and
and Jack
lack Leenhouts,
I^enhouts bi.
lc‘8al
thent()a11
assessments
attorney,
open
quest|()n
and Coun.
ed.
A total of 844 householdshad i Wednesday night approved a Stuart Blauw; vice president, j)e
| Jamestown Supervisor John
The committee proposes to a member of the family visiting contract with Schmidt, Garden Mrs. Jay Folkert; secretary,
Tigelaar said if the county does c'l-v trcasurer' were appointed tj|man Morris Peerbolt asked
obtain information by such
Mrs.
Gordon
Plaggemars;
trea!L
v
not' take the park over, the pro- o^er members of the Board! the price in an offer to sell
and Erikson, Chicago architectmeans as public hearings,pri- the past three Jjib”ry,,"i!hi"
months. Uses of
surer, Mrs. Nick Klungle;
pertv will b«e sold for home of Review and Lucien J. Raven the vacant property to the city
vate conferenceswith city em- Civic Center also were well es- ural firm, to design a proposed
tant
secretary-treasurer,
most
intensive
and
was appointedcitizen member, so™, >^,.aW- L?'7r>d,d
ployes and elected officials, tablished, the majority of fam- addition for Holland Hospital. Ed Prms; secretary of
The board approved a resolu-.t,, v
recall the figure, hut Peerbolt
On suggestionof Councilman
private conferenceswith local ilies being in the building 1 to 10
life, Mrs. Joe Dozeman; sec- f °rte,st dr‘vCs «*, ('hamber ,i„„ sating up a speaal fund by May0r Nels0n
mentioned $60,000.and then askattorneys, and the use of out- times in the course of a year. Richard Smith, hospitalneeds retary of education, Miss Necia ha^ staged in recent years. jor the ^,.3^ 0f the sheriff’s WMard C. Wichers also was ed City Assessor Alwin De Haan
side resource material. It is The greater share of families were reviewed by John H. Van De Groot; secretary of service, ! forking with De Nooyer will marjne enforcement program on appointedto the Planning Com- what the assessmentsare on the
understood that data from shopped in the downtown area Dyke, president of the Hospital
Board, who pointed to crowded
hearings will be held in strict- once a week.
A total of 555 householdshad rooms, beds in halls and the
est confidenceby the commitMrs. Steve Oudemolen sang
ur.. James pick were a, available with the county
_____
lowing the offer.
garbage
collection and 554 did general need for improved or “Jesus Calls Us” accompanied Ronald Dalman and Marvin $3,7M, the state paying $7,500 al least four da-vs
tee, and upon completion of
After some delay in which Do
study, the committee will sub- not; 611 had milk delivery and enlarged facilities in related by Mrs. Dick Vander Meer. De- Freestone.
and Holland city and Holland from 9 a m- to n°on an(1 1 t0 5 Haan went to his office to 'ook
fields.
mit to Council a summary of 499 did not; 1,001 had gas serA kickoff breakfast will be and park townships paying p.m. at the pay scale of $12 up the records, the figures
votions were led by Mrs. Neal
“The first need, of course, is
vice
and
117
did
not;
1,092
had
findings with recommendations.
held Jim. 21 in the Tulip Room
| a dav on|y 14 pe^ns consult- were available,listing $8,000 for
Madderom.
more beds but to provide more
A skit entitled “An Autobio- of Hotel Warm Friend. All Ottawa will ente-tain 5th dis.|ed lhe
Mayor Nelson Bosman com- telephonesand 31 did not. A
last yeari it was
beds we must also expand the
mended the Jaycees for their total of 1,069 subscribed to a
graphy of a Church Pew was team members will be briefed, tnct supervisorsMarch 19
l°r lhe area with buildings and
other departments to care for
presented with Mrs. H. Potter prospect cards will be distrib- Zeeland City Hall. Mayor
interest and concern in serious newspaper (244 more than one)
of o((ice of
An. "unfair”
the patients. Our laundry is inas narrator and accompanied by uted and goals and awards will son Bosman
problems. MacLeod told Coun- and 59 did not.
of Holland, Super{r
deDutvcitv attorney <*uestion to
whether he
adequate.
We
need
more
labFor decreasing accidents on
Mrs. D. Vander Meer. Others be explained,
cil he already had talked with
visor Willard Claver of Zee- H; HaJ‘n as dePuly cll> 31101 ne> would sell the vacant property
WAS III0U.
US-31 bypass, 705 favored over- oratory space, more office taking part were Mrs. H. Van ! As an incentive, teams will
several specialists who have
^rs ^eve Oudemolen engage in a contest with the Terr id of Grand HaTen^will take of^e^ie^D^k 'f^r [he B^rd nalured laugh 3,1 around- ^h'3
offered assistanceas a public pass, 248 stop lights 319 speed
reductionand 27 wider median partment is crowded, and since anH
uminmo
rp^ivino
nf urr-.nanmpnfc of Riverview park for the Board nroMrtv adioins Ko|ien T>ar\,
and Mrs
Mrs. r
C. Hulst.
service. Among them, he said,
winning
receiving an charge of arrangements. of KdlK.ation for the i%3 foot- ProPerty adj°ins Kol,en Park
hospital building programs are
were Dr. Douglas Blocksma,
Mrs. S. Blauw gave a closing award for team members and Herman Windemuller of Park ball season This also was done and ^as *a^e ^rontageOne
e check
check sheet
sheet “r ded”
ued varvar- always
ways a« long
.u,.g process
p.uces* and
->u canid.-,th
ft whjch their wives. Report meetings township, chairman of the BiiildOnly one other person quesGrand Rapids psychologist, and
.ous city functions. Most people not be accomplished overnight.refr*shment/ were served 5y
Jan g and ,4 gS ngs anPd
*
*
i.
tioned
assessmentsand this was
and
grounds
committee,
Ted Van Dellen, Albion municrated city water supply and we must plan now so that we ,he Aftprnoon Circ|e with
Jdn'
s
said
construction
of the
Civil
ipal judge and legal counsel to
,d,u
L'uudiiuL'uui. ui
me
... vii
yhrar/fo^tL^vear'ench
Albert
Helmus; 416 West 32nd
city sewage system excellent can have these facilitiesin a Jean Njenhuis and Mrs H
Starr Commonwealth.
Defense and Social
nlacedon St” asklng abou‘ PavlnB 0,1
to good, and the same for radir couple of years,” Van Dyke Breuker serving at an aUrac.
tO
storage building north of
:l2nd SL He was lnformed P™services, street maintenance, sa'dQvely decorated table.
land has been8 completed, but tulation wa
Perty,ow"ers ‘here were gtven
parks and recreationalareas, Smith also asked about financan additional $7,(100 is needed to suitl rabwTsOO rer cent l'ons,dera,lon on Prc' ‘™s as;
and public library. Ratings on mg the project and Van Dyke
pay the bills. The money
!
sessments, and were charged at
newspaper serviceshad an al- sa*d fhe Hospital Board is stutransferred from the improve-' j jj jn th *| t
ac!ilhe, rate. of f standard rejlden'
ment
peciany in ine last year, ac tlaj road 30 feet w)de Additionmost balanced number for av- dying the possibilityof selling
revenue
bonds
to
be
financed
by
oord,Iog
to
Library
Director
Haaj cost
heavy duty 26-foot
erage and poor as for excellent
Classis Holland of the Chriszel Hayes.
an increase in patient room
and good.
pavement is borne by the Motor
City firemen responded to a
The report added that these Vehicle Fund.
Recreational opportunities had rates. He describedthis method
call at 9:30 p.m. Wednesday at mixed ratings, leaning to better as more equitable than a genfigures do not show the hunAssessmentswere approved
ho™
WMartTwestrate
Hop^Senior!
Crampton ManufacturingCo. on opportunities for children than eral obligation bond program in
dreds of services inside the li- for the following projects: 28th
West 12th St. where fire started for teenagers,adults and older view of the fact that city pa- Jr., Tuesday and decided to call formed Church. The chairman
Graduate record examinations brary to many patrons whp may
themselves the Holland Hospital for the day will be Dr. Dick were given to the 187 Hope Col- never check out a book, such St., Harrison to Ottawa Aves.;
in a cupola in the foundry sec- persons. There were
tients number 53 per cent while
Harrison Ave., 27th to 28th Sts.;
Van Halsema. pastor of the Cention on the western section of more “poor” ratings than ex- 47 per cent are from outside Housekeeping
,
, lege seniors majoring in Eng- as reference questions telephone ClevelandAve., 38th St. to Fairconstitutionand bylaws tral Avenue Christian Reformed |jsb philosophy, history.French service, records, film previews,
the building and spread to the cellent or good ratings in these the city.
hill Dr; 32nd St., Lincoln to Otwere
adopted
and it was decided Church. The Rev. Harry Blystra
^Ttantdiy dtw- hook reviews, story hours!
tar on the roof and under the three groups.
He said no decisions have
tawa Aves.; Cleaveland Ave.,
the group will meet the second will function as clerk.
roofing.
noon in Winants Auditorium. ; lounge and smoking areas, ma- Lake St., 12th to 16th Sts.; and
Ratings on schools ran to been made but on the basis of
Va. ious committees of classis
Firemen had the blaze under good rather than excellentor a $15 million addition, the rate Tuesday of the month excluding
Dr. Clarence De Graaf, chair- gazines. etc.
33rd St., Pine Ave., to a point
December.
will submit reports of their accontrol in 15 minutes, but water
might be increased $3.25 a day,
men of Hope's English depart- There were three recommen- 565 feet east.
average.
Plans
for
a
progressive
dinner
tivities. They include the Classidamage to engineering offices
ment, administered the exam- dations from the Traffic and
City owned free parking lots and if the project ran from
The hearings took over a half
on the second floor plus smoke downtown were highly favored $1.75 million to $2 million, the party to be held Feb. 14 were cal committee, committee for ination.The 3-hour examination Safety committee and all were hour of the two-hour meeting.
.
.
and water damage in other sec- for a project. There was little rate might be $4 a day. ? ich made. Those opening homes for home missions,committee for 4 , ,
approved althoughone was put There were more than 25 in tha
the party will be Dr. and Mrs. student assistance, migrant tes'ed for knowledge and skill,
tions appeared to be more ser- support for a municipal golf increases, he said, wou.d put
on a temporary basis.
audience, but few participated
William Arendshorst, Dr. and committee, classical laity train- at^le\ement and Piofuiency.
ious.
Council approved an amend- in the discussion.
course, more for a municipal Holland rates at approximately
ing committee: and the public ARer th.e examinationsare corFiremen believed damage to pool, and only a few for expand- the same as those in many oth- Mrs. Donald De Witt and Dr.
ment to the bicycle ordinance
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Bonzelaar.
relations committee. Delegates
m.,1^[mce0J’. ^
the building would run to a few
which will incorporatea biened airport facilities. A total of er areas.
Those present were the Mes- to denominational boards will resu^.s wJd be used by the re- nial licensing and inspection
thousand dollars, but no esti- 383 opposed a municipal garCouncilman Morris Peerbolt
also bring their
spectivehumanity departments
mate was available on other bage collectionand 279 opposed j commended the Hospital Board dames Robert Albers, William
program.
Twenty-threechurches will be to evaluate their courses of
Arendshorst,
Vernon
Boersma,
damage.
Another recommendation
a municipal
! for the time and energy put into
Alvin Bonzelaar, Carl Cook, Don- represented by their ministers study. Each student will also
Productionwas halted for a
granted was to place flashing
On Tulip Time, 135 would lhe study program thus far, and
and elders and will be choosing receive three copies of his own
time Wednesday night, but all drop it, 22 would cut it down, the vote to approve the archi ald De Witt. Arnold Dood, Haroverhead yellow signals and 36delegates to the Synod to be score.
old
Hommerson,
Richard
U*pemployes were at work today. 114 say it was okay as is, 46 tect was unanimous.
inch reflectorizedstop signs at
pink, Robert Mahaney. Richard held in Grand Rapids in June. ! This is the second year gradFiremen said a good share of wanted better tulip lanes and
the intersectionof 17th and Pine
Hope College has received a
Smith, Peerbolt and Henry
Elections for replacementson uate examinations have been
the inside water damage re- 162 felt there was too much Steffens have been serving on Schaftenaar, Henry Ten Pas,
Ave.
$3,000 grant from the Du Pont
E. Vander Berg, Warren Wes- Committees and for those whose given to Hope seniors. Last
sulted from the plant sprinkling commercialism. There were 233 a special committee of Council
In connectionwith a study of Company for use as scholarship
trate, William Westrate Jr. and term has ended will also occupy year the examinations were
system.
traffic problems at Ninth St. funds to encourage students to
to evaluate the Hamilton reother answers.
the time and attention of the given by the EducationalTestJohn Winter.
and Central Ave., the commis- undertake careers of teaching,
questionnairesopposed port, a preliminary report on
ing Service which in turn made
Coffee and refreshmentswere
V/aukazoo Woods Group liquor by the glass in Holland, local needs, and to work with served by Mrs. William Wes- The public is invited to this i the results available to the col- sion recommended slowing up science and mathematics in high
the traffic at 10th St. to care schools,
695 to 368; favored Sunday clos- the 14-member hospital building
' lege.
Holds Regular Meeting
trate and Mrs. Hommerson.
for traffic on Ninth St.
Announcing the grant today,
ing laws, 703 to 382; opposed committee.
The regular executive board Project Windmill, 646 to 405:
means of placing four-way stop Hope's president, Dr. Calvin A,
meeting of the Waukazoo Woods favored fluoridation of city!KArc Rnlln Pnric
signs at 10th St. and Central VanderWerf stated that scholarAssociation was held at the water, 770 to 248; opposed ex-1,vu** IXUMU rur,:>
Ave. On suggestionof Donald ships will be given to several
Park Township office Tuesday tending water and sewer serI). Oosterbaan.Council decided students which will enable them
at
at 8 p.m. Fred S. Bertsch Jr., services to outlying areas withto approve it as an experiment to take summer courses enpresided.
for 9() days This passed. 8 to 1. abling them to teach in high
out annexation, 607 to 443; opGRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Rolla
Reports were issued on the posed one-way streets, 549 to
with Morris Peerbolt dissenting. schools the fall ^fter graduation.
Paris, 66, of 537 Woodlawn
Christmas lighting contest. 511.
Councilman Harold Volkema Hope's grant was part of a
Ave., died in her home here
E. De Vree reported the ice
reported
that the wage and sala- total of $1,800. 000 awarded to 168
A total of 672 favored improvskating rink at the Township ed downtown area for shopping early Tuesday evening followry committee had met Monday colleges and universities in DuHall is in full operation and and 286 preferred outlying ing an 18 month illness. She
Two proposals of garbage col- 'receive all garbage and rubbish proper household storage of re- night and conferred with Treas- Pont's program of aid to educawas born Katherine A. Mudrak
will continue during the cold shopping centers.
lection in Holland city were sub- generated in the city, financed fuse and infrequentcollection urer Jack Leenhouts who also tion.
in Marinette. Wis., and came to
The company’s overall proseason. Bernard Donnelly remitted to City Council Wednes- either by additional property schedules add to the environ- is personnel director, and reOn school millage, 432 said
ported membershipsare avail- they voted yes and 436 voted Grand Haven in 1918. She was day night by the three-member taxes or charging a fee for en- mental problems of the residen- viewed progress in the person- gram is to strengthen the teachable and accepted at any time. no. Of these 71 did not want a member of St. Patrick’s Ro- refuse-solid wastes study com- tering the dump to unload. Pri- nel
nel section. Volkema asked that ing of science and related subStudies are continuing on light- higher taxes, 139 were dissatis- man Catholic Church, the Altar mittee and Council scheduled a 1 vale garbage collectionhas been
“Backyardburning of so-call- the committee be discharged jects, for fundamental research
ing in certain areas, availability fied with school authorities, 66 Society and the Knights of Co- public hearing at the next regu- costing about 35 cents a week, ed papers invariablyincludes which was
by universities,and for facilities
of land for park areas and gen- felt present revenues were ade- lumbus Auxiliary and was a lar meeting Feb. 5 to learn If the latter program is adopt- quantities of garbage or contain- Mayor Bosman also dismissed for education or research in
Gold Star Mother, a son, Robert
eral improvements.Residents quate.
how the city feels about
ed. the committee would recom- ers that have been used to store four other committees, the air- science and engineering.
having died while in service.
are invited to contact their area
______
______ ..B.............. of the food, and incomplete combustion port committee, joint city and The largest part ol the pro*
The
majority
report,
favored
mend
rigid enforcement
In “anything you particularly
Besides the husband, she is by Chairman Eugene Vande ordinancewhich is presently on serves only to cook the food school recreation^ommittee,
representativeson matters of like about Holland” 443 menzo- gram is to help strengthenthe
interest to' their neighborhood. tioned cleanliness, 74 the char- survived by two daughters. Mrs. Vusse and Donald D. Ooster- the books listing no burning of which does not in any way re- ning committee and pollution education of scientists and enElizabeth Presley of Milwaukee,
baan, recommends a 100 per trash in an open fire, no burn- strict the attractionor eliminate,
gineers. Grants totaling$771,*
acter of the people, 52 the reWis. and Mrs. Rose Marie Fishcent
collection
from
all
$esiing
of
refuse
inside
unless
an
the
food
supply
for
rodents.
The
mayor
announced
some
000 were awarded for 1!)64 to
Mrs. Allen Voss, 89,
ligious atmosphere,33 the parks
er of Fullerton, Calif.; three dences in the city on a contract approved type incineratoris flies and other insect pests. The changes in other standing com- more than 100 colleges and unand
12 the schools.
Succumbs at Pine Rest
brothers; three sistersand three
basis with a private contractorused, no burial of garbage on smoke and odors normally asso- ; mitlees, listing: Charter Study iversitiesto support the teachIn “anything you particularlyfl nd hiidr
and supervisedby the Environ- premises,
ciated with this process are not Committee^ Peerbolt, Smith, ing of science and mathematics,
CUTLERVILLE - Mrs. Allen dislike about Holland,”106 menCouncilman
Slagh
said
there
conducive to the backyard form Volkema and City Attorney Gor- research, teaching assistanLships
tioned
backward
and
narrow----mental
Health
Department.
This
Voss, 89, who formerly lived
with her daughter and son-in- minded views of many of the b e 1 e r recreational facilities, would provide complete pickup were many things in the report of living so predominant in our don Cunningham;solid wastes, and scholarships.
same committee of Eugene Van- Grants for fundamentalrelaw, Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander people, 50 on unresponsiveand 291 more and better jobs and of all household wastes such as Vande Vusse presented that, way of life
8u.woRv
i...
vm.o,
h.
were
new
to
him
and
he
appeal“Rats
are
not
the
only
pests
de
Vusse, Oosterbaan and Her- search total $575,000 for 43 unPloeg of 169 East 29th St., Hol- arbitrary government.41 on industry, 220 improved school garbage tin cans, glass and
grass clippings on a twice week- ed to all residents to express we can control by proper pick- tal Slagh; gas policies commit- iversities.Capital grants totalland, died Thursday night at trafficand parking problems,37 situation,133 for s w i m m i n g
Pine Rest where she had been on lack of recreational facilities, bool, 104 for more parking fac- ly basis during four summer their ideas on garbage collec- up services. Flies have about tee. Peerbolt, Henry Steffens ing $400,000 were made to 12
a patient for the past two 37 on bad school situation, 22 ilities, 81 for lower taxes, 61 months and once weekly for tion to their Councilman or be a seven-day breeding cycle, and the city manager and city institutions,
, T7I
,7
.*
on high taxes and or high utili- for improving downtown area. eight months SI a cost of about present at the public hearing. With twice weekly pickups in
years.
, The committee report stated the summer, we can cut out fly All Councilmen were present A city-wide fellowship for all
Besides Mrs. Vander Ploeg, ty rates, 22 on dead Sundays, 53 for cleaningup the lake, 42 35 cents a
The minority opinion of Berta! that collection and disposal of populationfrom one-quarterto at the two-hoursession with the single adults, 20 years or older,
lhe is survived by one other 17 on closed council sessions, for open Sundays and or liquor
H.
Slagh would continue the refuse in a ^community is a one-half. This is also the time exception of Henry Steffens.The will be held at the Rose Park
and
14
on
lack
of
job
opporby
glass
and
or
dancing
perdaughter. Mrs. Martin (Della)
mits; 32 for one-way streets, 31 presept partial collection sys- needed service to the residents of year when our garbage cans Rev. John Medendorp. assistant Reformed Church Sunday at 6:30
Wokman of Muskegon, three tunity.
with the city
operating
a on a par with the need for oth- seems to overflow with melon pastor of First Christian Re- p.m The program will include
..................
, „r
------grandchildren;II great grand- In rating “five most import- for city garbage collection and tern
30
for
more
cultural
opportunisanitarv
land
fill
type
disposal
er community services such as rinds, etc., which attract all formed Church of Zeeland, gave special music and a film. Every*
children; one sister, Mrs. Mattie tant things to make this a betprogram.
This
operation
would! water, lights and sewers, 1m-: types of
the
(one is welcome.
ter
Holland,”
293
cited
m^re
and
Dossing of Muskegon.
i
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Okay Plans

Missionary
West Ottawa Zeeland
“The Home a Church - The
Church Home” was
morn- For 30 Years
Loses, 80-63;
serm^i
of Rev. Ray-

Former Local
Ant HlOC
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In an exchange of Pipits. 1 D oc|r|
Pastor Seymour Van Drunen of
the local Christian Reformed k .
£ 1
>1
Church was in charge of the
I
morning service on Sunday of
tbe Prospect Park Christian Re- Frederick j
1M who
formed Church of Holland and ,
.
in the evening of the Fourteenth celebrated his 100th birthday at
Street ChristianReformed a series of gatherings in Holland
Church of Holland Rev. Jacob four years ago. died Saturday
Hoogstra. pastor of the Pros- in a Mt Clemens Hospital
pect Park ChristianReformed
he was (akPn two ^ayS
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Costing $650,000

Church spoke

Summer

on “Dare
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People',

architects, explaineds e v e r al
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PERERA FAMILY -

The Rev. Ananda Perera. missionary to
Ceylon, 2-year-old Kevin, 4-year-old Susan and Mrs. Perera
(left to right* were honored at a farewell open house Wednesday at 7:30 to 10 p m. at the Woman’s Literary Club. A Calvin
Seminary graduate. Rev. Perera and family will leave Friday
for his second term of service in Ceylon.

ist.” on

Michael Koteles of Vander study from

the

“Young Calvin- Mrs Marguerite Hogmire, in
Warren near Detroit.
He was born in Chicago and

!

The Men's

Society met

changes in the courthouse plans. Monday evening for study

Hsvi'

^

The original plans were submit- the Federation Messenger.
rememberedviewted at the October session but The Cadets also met on Monday ing the body of Abraham Linbecause of several suggestions evening.
coln when the funeral train
* ntaF ho 1 Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Drew
for changes approval was held
Mrs. George Antoon continues
up.
to show improvement at Mary homesteaded in South Dakota. ,r®® _HiKtawville^_»ptmLtat
Architects were authorized Free Bed Hospital, 920 Cherry He lived in Indiana before com- 1 we.e\^esdayevemng^th
Mr
Monday to proceed with draw- St, S. E., Grand Rapids. Sug- ing to Holland. He .could apeak and Mrs' Llo>d Vereeke anJ
Holly.
ing up final plans and specifica- gested time for visiting her is nine languages.
tions, which may be completed early evening as she is in theraMr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke
Survivingare a son, Fred H.
for approval at the board s py a great part of the day.
Wagner of LinnvilleFalls, N.C.; hosted a surprise birthday party
June session. Constructionwill
Pastor S. Van Drunen and El- four daughters,Lillian Wagner Iiaal
WCCIV Saturday evei..ng
..
. at
MV
last week
start in late summer or early der Lucas Meiste will serve as of Port|and( Mrs> Hogmire of their home for Mrs. Richard

South Blendon

'

„

.

.

uai

pmsf
W

fall.

Koteles reportedhe had met
with the County Bar association

and others who sought revisions
in the original plans, and major
changes were made in two
areas, the Circuit Court and
the prosecutor s offices.An office was added for the prosecutor's assistant,who does not
have an office in the present
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Miss Betty Sweet of Holland left
Saturday morning by train for
Detroit to spend the weekend

the
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will be entered at the main en-
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Dickman

being formed to study the Guild
Booklet for 1964.

My God” by

“My Lord and
George H.

Dr.

Mennenga, and will meet every
Wednesday of the month.
The morning group will meet
at 10 a m. in the home of Mrs.
Henry Kuit who also led the discussion. The afternoon group
met at 2 in Fellowship Hall.
The discussion was held by Mrs.
Jason Schrotenboer.
The evening sermon topic of
Rev. Beckering was: “Mr.
A^logiie”
third
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t
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^

quarter score

,
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«
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^
“
-h
the

Monday noon in the Warm

", ^

taiem’ pJogram

^Jalem

program Miss Marie J.

Van Vuren

Z'

Vruggink.

K ’ Z

^

w".™

* !
Mr?
Telstar is the only satellite 4:;UUiFnlaey.e0adgiVe
on even Baar and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
by private industry and 4°Bothh teams
was built by Bell, the speaker
‘t'oir
The' sermon subject, of Rev.
said. Although the company has
been
constantlyexpanding,it
- .....
..:!,eveS^innea“ for the Eagles, i Adrian
has been unable to keep up with 58-51, with one full quarter
thP l*rd” and
the ever increasing demand for maining. West Ottawa was still ; Hiih!i?hagFirpFfthii"The choir
service. Its wires, cables and much in the game but they were
™1. The cho
roHin
oro jammed
sommoH unth
Namp of
radio are
with r-IU
calls tiring The ta||er EagleSi With

Louis Berndt, Mrs. Hazel Kunzi

“ed
mTthfnel

built

and Mrs- Marian Vruggink.
j .a,j , ’
u ! Mrs. James-Bushand Jimmy
and children last Sunday had from Chicago are spending this
as dinner guests in their home week here with her parents, Mr.
their parents and grandparents. * and Mrs Henrv Vander Wal
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kragt of , and 0ther relatives and friends

which met last week Friday
and Saturday in Otsego High

.

A^iV^hlp

dians, where she worked for 30

M d-

Springs
..

among

years. For the past five yean
of the «™P and fn.^ H-tshe worked for the United States
Friend Hotel heard Maurice antToave^litthunk wh*e
Mrs. Henry Vander Wal, Claus Wilson of the Michigan Bell and Nyenhuis were pacing the ®,^es , ». MurM'eneklas-Government Bureau of Indian
Affairs in Dulce.
Zwyghuizen, Mr. and Mrs. MelTelephone Co. speak on “TelHer last vacation was in 1961
three quick baskets in the last ‘ *
Robert
vin Gerrits, Mr. and Mrs.
when she spent some time in
George Vruggink,Mr. and Mrs. star and Beyond.”

ent were Richard

there.

ordained.

ing hands a few limes West Otchange Club at their meeting tawa received six points

the hostess, assistedby Mrs.
Claus Zwyghuizen. Others pres-

1

She was a daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Vuren. Born in Holland she attended Public Schools here.
In 1929 she was sent by the
Board of Domestic Missions of
the Reformed Church as Missionary to Dulce, N.M. to work

had Hudsonville in front, 15-12. ,
unmhlpn
The second quarter play fob
adult Fe||owshjppotluck
lowed the same pattern for
o0.Anj phurrh will be held
most part with the lead chang- »' ^“"d

Members of the Holland Ex-

two-course lunch was served by

|

building.
School band director, parThe architect eliminated dou- ticipatedin the judging of music
ble level entrances at the Fourth studentsfrom 12 high schools
St. entrance and

Linnville, Falls, N.C.,

fered a heart attack last Friday
and was taken to the hospital.

leading the discussion
Two Bible Study groups are

The first quarter was rather
Mrs. dull for each club as the teams
Henry Roelofs, Mrs. John Fre- slowed the play down and ran
riks, Mrs. George Van Zoeren, intricate patterns to try to get
Mrs. Carl Schermer, Mrs. the good percentage shots. HudJacob Morren, Mrs. Gerrit sonville would occasionally disBoss, Mrs. Martin D. Wyn- play their good fast break but
gaiden and Mrs. Jacob De they were held pretty much in
Witt.
check. The smaller Panthers
were getting their share of re-

.....

a* hospi-

.r:ht^.TiuthiSeit

Those present were

was spent pjayjng games and a

j

|

kets on driving layups, either
off the fast brake or off the pattern offense of the Eagles. L^rry
Waite, Eagles forward, was also
finding some driving room and
chipped in with 19 points.

On Telstar'

C h u r c h on Thursday o( this granddaughters,
Norma Wagner

n •

early Tuesday in

tal in Durango, Colo. She suf-

ini

victory.

;

Meiden & Koteles. Grand Haven

West

of Sec-

the fourth quarter, daughter of Mr. and Mri. Sher80-63, here Tuesday night.
win Walters.
The real difference in the The following men were ingame was the great all-around stalled at the morning service:
play of the Hudsonvilleplay- Elders - Arnold Bos, Frank De
maker guard Roger Nyenhuis. Young and Vernon Poest; as
Nyenhuis was steady on defense deacons — Robert Drew, Jay
and he riddled the Panthers for ; Janssen. John Smallegan. Bos,
28 points to lead his team to Drew and Janssen also were

,

^

West Otta-

basketball

but lost

GRAND HAVEN— Preliminary j"
ch.urfh a"dni|n
faUing heaUh
rlans for Ottawa countv’s new the evening, the pulpit was fill- in recent months.
$6')0 000 county budding and ed by Rev. Henry Entingh. pas- He came to Holland area
,tv>o,ow county Dunning ann
^
Noordeloos Church_ aboul 50 years ag0 and encourthouse,to be erected this
His message was entitled “The gaged in fruit growing on route
year at Grand Haven, were apFiery Tongue
1, Holland. For the last six
proved by the Board of SuperYoung
a? .iTumrll
visors at the first meeting of
the January session Monday. met on Sunday afternoon for hjs dea(h was wjth hjs daughteri

^

mond Beckering,pastor

team kept up was administeredto Jane Lynn,
with the high-flyingHudsonville daughter of Mr. and Mrs. RoEagles for over three quarters, ger Barense, and Virginia,

Think" at the morning sendee earlier after suffering a stroke.

the

topic

ond Reformed Church The Dies in
choir sang “Sun of My Soul.”
DURANGO, Colo. - Miss
The sacrament of baptism Marie J. Van Vuren, 62, died

Defeat
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j

war.

re-
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Holland. She was a member
of First Reformed Church which
had a part support in her
work.
Surviving are two brothers,
Richard Van Vuren and Willis

School. The students selected
a grade level. There will also for this meet presentedan “All
be entrances off the parking lot Star Band Concert” on SaturVan Vuren. both of Holland;
near Fifth St. and in the rear, day evening, under the direcByron
j m the area.
one sister, Mrs. Harold Scholten
from the south.
tion of Norman Dietz, director
Last Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeof Detroit; one sister-in-law,
The latest plan calls for an of bands at Central Michigan Mrs. George Klein and family
“
Mrs. John Van Vuren of Holman
were in Zeeland Sunday and the demand is increasing, good bench strength and
addition of 4,500 square feet to University.
. ..
iOf Holland called on Mr. and where they spent the evening Mr. Wilson said. Bell has spent began running their fast break Wondrous
land.
the floor space and the cost
The ^ices in the Hamilton Mrs
and family. with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stege- j some $60,000,000in research to with much more success in the : The sacrament of baP
has now increased from the or- Reformed Church were in
Mr. and Mrs. Ziba Ceilings of man and
answer this need and its latest final stanza and especially af- , was administededtothefoUowiginal estimate of $500,000 to charge o( Norman Mansfield, a Central Lake were visitors
L.
ter Van Huis and Dave Farabee ’n8 children J®1??88
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Alderink
,
invention is Telstar.
Woclorn Qominarv chiHont Hp
mi. HIIU mrs. allies
650,000. The Circuit Court
fouled out with 4:37 remaining. I da^hter <>f MrMrs^ OirM°"da?i
''‘h. tower in «h, Sky'
room will be smaller than sjjk. on“God and History” and {&
at
with his sister, Mrs. Floyd by the company, Telstar has 15,- The Panthers then lost all their tls D® ;Jon8e' Michwl David,
the present room, seating only
Two Women and Worship. Mr. and, Mrc
i?Pan|. rniiinoc
Mrs. Frank Codings Tubergen, and children. , 000 component parts, 1,064 tran- rebounding strength and
°f Mrn and M 8 KBennnetb
Mrs. Lena Kramer, 74. form60 people. Koteles said. This can Special music in the morning
and family.
eonville ri
„ Ued
lied steadily ahead.
ahead. Pjkaart- MDou8 as iay' sfl°"
erly of route 1, HoWfcd, died
Calvin Tysen and girl friend, sisters and a large number of sonville
be enlargedlater, he reported. was by the young people and in
West C • awa made 39 per cent Mr and Mrs. Jay Timmer and Monday morning at Pine Rest
Dick Slikkers of Holland spent who are both students at Hope solar cells which transform the
The prosecutor’soffices will the evening by ythe Adult choir.
| Kimberly Dawn, daughter of
last Tuesday afternoonvisiting College, were Sunday dinner energy of the sun into electrical of^reirSieaiTg?aaideatTemprtsCeon
where she had been a patient
have 700 square feet, compared The Junior High C. E. was in
quarters
of 5-17, 9-19; 8-14, and Mr and Mrs. Norman Vrede- for the past 2,-4 months. She
with 442 feet at present, and the charge of Phyllis Van Dyke and his former neighbors,Mr. and guests at the home of Mr. and energy. Signals from earth are
veld.
Mrs. Henry
1 Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink and received by the satellite, ampli- 6-21 and Hudsonvillemade 45
was born in Laketown Township
square foot area of other of- Dawn Eding who led on the
Orf Tuesday evening the Guild
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Robin- :
fied 10.000 times and then per cent on quarters of 6-16,
and lived in this vicinityall her
fices will be increased as fol- topic “A Personal,Promise.”
„
________ *or ChristianService of First
son and daughter, SuAnne,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Garold Dyk
8-18, 9-23 and 8-12. West Ottawa
life.
The
Senior
C.
led
by
lows: county clerk, from 1,403 to
West Olive spent last Sunday from Allendale visited Mr. and I The, speaker was
She was a member of Centhrows an‘i
i fows^HarMrs11 P^vich wai
3,000; register of deeds. 1,377 to Bonnie Lehman ^ and Nancy
tral Park Reformed Church and
afternoon visited Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Jacob Vruggink last week by the vice president. Charles
2,700 and treasurer, from 1,339 Brink who led on “Who is
4
u*
West Ottawa, who was coach- guest speaker and she told a- was a member of the Ladies
Douglas Stevens and daughter, Friday
j shidler. Jim Brown, president,
to 3,363.
ed
by Doug Murdock because of h011^ tbe wor^ Wlth the In(llans Aid and Boosters Sunday School
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Elenbaas conducted the meeting. Special
The Junior Girls’ League of SalJy J®Supenisor Henry G. Slaughthe illness of Jack Bonham, was in ®raJ“*
are wintering in Florida.
class.
the
Hamilton
Reformed
Church
Mrs.
Harlan
Jurnes
and
son,
guests
included
Jeff
Hollenbach,
ter of Lament, chairman of the
At the morning worship In
led by Vizithum with 19 points,
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
met
in
the
church
Monday
eveKy*e'
Mrs.
Norman
Jurnes
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dale
Haverdmk
president
of
Holland
High
ways and means committee,
Faith Reformed Church, the
son, Dale, all of Hamilton, and and boys from Beechwood, Hol- School Senior class and Terry mostly on jump shots from outCornelius Knoll; three brothers,
asked for the transfer of $145,000
pastor, the Rev. John M. Hains,
Henry L. Van Huis, John L.
The Double Ring Club of the Mrs- Justin Jurries spent last land, attendedthe Sunday eve- Hardenberg, Holland High court. Van Huis added 16 points
in interestand fees taken in by
used for his sermon topic “Getand
Visser
made
11.
The
Eagles
Van Huis and Louis L. Van
Hamilton
Reformed
Church
will
Thursday
afternoon
in
Allegan
ning
service
with
their
parents,
School
mayor.
county offices in 1963 from the
had balanced scoring with four ting Out of the Casket.” His Huis, all of Holland.
have
a
bowling
party
on
Satvisiting
the
latter
s
daughter,
, Mr. ad Mis. Dick Olsen, and
Tickets
for
the
Home
Show,
general fund to the new building
evening topic was “Recapturing
March 3 through 7, were distri- men in double figures. Besides a Lost Radiance ”
fund and this was approved by urday night at NorthlandLanes Mrs. Terry Skoglund,and chil- Phyllis,
Nienhuis and Waite, Keith Hoein
I Linda Baldwin and Rosemary buted to the members.
the board.
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold, accurate indication of a city
zee and Jim Nyhuis each made
Newly
elected
consistory
of-1
The
Woman’s
Missionary
Van
Heukelum
were
the
leaders
He announced there is a total
pastor of the First Christian Re- population trend as the births
12.
at the Junior CE meeting Sunof $445,000 in the building fund, ficers of the Hamilton Reform- Society met at the home of Mrs.
West Ottawa now has a record ^ormed Church, chose for his include all children born in Zeeday
evening,
using
as
their
which has accumulatedt h e ed Church are vice-president. John DeYoung last Thursday
of
2-6 for the season and 0-2 in morning sermon subject “The land Hospital, many of whom
past three years from fees Francis Folkert; general fund afternoon for their regular meet- topic, “God Is Love.”
league
play Hudsonvillehas a ^entb Commandment.”“The are born to parents from outThe membership committee
and interest. In this way, he ex- treasurer, Bernard Poll: chair- ing. Mrs. Ada Krause had
6-1 record. West Ottawa travels Blessed Mourners was his eve- laying areas,
were
in
charge
of
the
program
plained, the county can pay for man of the board of deacons, charge of the progrm and Mrs.
to Grandville Friday night to nin8 toPic.
..... I The same general rule also
Tuesday evening at the Mary
Marie Lampen led devotions.
the new building on a “pay-as- John Spaman.
Jesus Death and Burial" and applies to the deaths.
play
the
Bulldogs
in
a
Teague
Gregg Deters, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Miner Wakeman spent Martha Circle. Mrs. Forrest
yu-go” basis, sidestepping bond
“The Christian’s Armor” were The Rotary Club of Zeeland
cbsan?e the The Women’s Christian Tern- contest.
issues and intereston loans. The Mrs. Orvin Deters, celebrated Saturday, last week visiting at _
the
sermon topics of the Rev. i announced their sponsorshipof
West Ottawa (63)
moments. Mrs. Gerald perance Union of Holland met
branch office building at Hol- his seventh birthday last Satur- the home of her brother and closing
~ ~ ~~
FG
FT
PF
TP
Raymond
Graves, pastor of the a Dale Carnegie Course in EfAvink and Mrs. Junior Avink at the Salvation Army Citadel
land, the jail and the county day with a party at his home, sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
3 Bethel Christian Reformed fective Speaking.Human Relawere
Friday
at
2
p.m.
Mrs.
Alton Farabee. f ......
youth detention home were fin- Mrs. Deters was assistedby George Barber
tioitf and Memory Training.
2 11 Church.
“Learning to Walk With God Kooyers. president,conducted Visser. f ........ 5
anced in this manner.
her sister. Miss Shelby Beagle Mrs. Eva Coffey was in Byron
5
16
The
Rev.
Peter
Spoelstra
was
The course will start the week
Van Huis, c .... 7
Slaughter explained that the and the Misses Mary Van Heu- Center last Friday evening visit- in 1964,” and “Jesus’ Interces- the meeting and Mrs. Benjamin
3
29
guest
minister
at
the
morning
of
Feb. 17 in Zeeland and conVizithum,
g
....
9
sion For His Church ” were the Lemmen served as recording
county building will not be com- velen and Lois De Groot. jng her son-in-law and daughter,
g and evening services in the Ha- tinue for 14 weeks.
sermon
subjects
of
the
Rev.
A.
secretary.
The
treasurer’s
re- Johns, g ........ 3
pleted for another year or more Guests were Carl Bolks, Lee Mr. and Mrs. Menno Hunder4 ven Christian Reformed Church. A free demonstration — exRoskamp last Sunday. A male port was presented by Mrs. Busscher, f ...... 1
and by that time enough funds Heyboer, Jim Johnson, Kevin man and daughters.
The Rev. Fred Hildenbrand, planation meeting of the Dale
Webb,
g
........
2
quartet from the Byron Center Arthur Schipper.
will be added to the building Jurries, Calvin Lubbers, Leon
0 pastor of the Free Methodist Carnegie Course will be held
Den UyT, g ...... 0
Church, chose for his sermon this Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
Totals 28 7 20 63 t°P'c “Refreshed from Above.” the old fl}#n of Zeeland High
Hudsonville
Zeeland City Hall registry School. All interested people are
FG FT PF TP hooks show that there were 656 invited.
3 19 babies bom in the city in 1963, Second LieutenantCharles A.
*nn
non nnci
onH foUoroi
Meyaard, held a social last Sat- san8 R
Rad ^lve Wade, f ........ 7
500.000
post nfdra
office and
federal Marty Dishman, and Gene
3 12 a decrease of 12 births over the Smits of Zeeland has completI urday evening at the home of More Moments to Live What Hoezee, f ...... 4
building is planned on Fourth Jones.
4 668 in 1962.
ed a course for the United
Jay
Lohman's
name
has
apLinen
Shower
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Brink,
W'°uld
\ou
Costen,
c
........
1
St. directly across the street
2
The boys won the honors this States Air Force ground elecpeared
on
the
Dean's
list for the February
James
Steigenga
is
the
substi1
Theme
for
the
afternoons
Nyhuis.
g
......
6
from the county square.
1 28 year 85 18 more boys were born tronics officers.The lieutenant,
fall term at Davenport Institute
discussion was “Gambling in Nyenhuis, g
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Smits
tute ir Grand Rapids. Jay
Mrs. Rodger Dangremond Mrs. Marian Vruggink and American Life.” The Rev. An- Koster, f ........
5 iha" girls, 337 to
Irrigation Problems
of 270 Maple St., Zeeland, gradalso an honor student during the and Mrs. James Van Duren en- Faith spent last week Friday thony Luidens. pastor
.. .^sf. ngVres. .d° Jr ,nclude
To Be Aired at Mee*
summer term there. He is the tertained at a linen shower evening visiting Mrs Effie of the Brighton
Totals 31 18 10 80 stillbirthsof which there were uated from Holland Christian
High School and received his
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Loh- Monday evening in honor of Vruggink at her home in Church of Rochester, N. Y., Officials: Norm Japinga of tour m 63 and ten in 62.
FENNVILLE — Irrigation of
Miss Barbara Faber, a Febru- ZeelandT
was the speaker and resource Holland and Ed Boeve of Grand The total number of deaths bachelor of arts degiee from
in Zeeland was down from the Hope College. He was commistree fruits, small fruits
Guest minister at Haven Re- ary bride-elect.The shower was
leader. Rev. Luidens’talk con- Haven.
1962 total as 101 died this year sioned in 1962 upon completion
vegetables will be discussedat formed church on Sunday was held at the Dangremond home .
f
cerned legalized gambling and
and 209 in 1962.
of Officer Training School at
what
various
groups
are
doing
Janu5 1 Rev- Ralph Ten Clay, pastor of at 824 West 24th St.
y
The birth figures are not an Lackland AFB, Texas.
in the Fennville High School. the Hamilton Reformed Church. Games were played and
„ ,.
- oppose
-rr ---------to
it. He —
also quoted
The meeting is scheduled for His topics were “Prayer for cate prizes awarded. Lunch
1\lr- and Mrs. Melvin Dalman sta.isticson the amount of
The Home Economics Club
7:30 p.m. in the Ag room. Mar- Christian Unity" and “Vessels served by the hostesses. and son? attenndedchurch ser- losses,
will
meet at the town hall next
vin E. Heft Jr., is county ex- Accepted to God.” The Haven Among those invited were the vjces with Mr. and Mrs. Don- Mrs. Kooyers expressed hope
Monday
evening, Jan. 20 at
tension agent for agriculture, choir sang at the morning serv- Mesdames Harry Oppenhuizen. a‘d Wyngarden recently. that the local chapter would coOn hand to discuss problems jce and jn the evening, special Ned Meurer, William Dykstra,
• and Mrs- Joe Morren operate with local groups to in- 7:45. the lesson is on “Food
of designingand operating an rausjc was a vocai duet by Mr. Gilbert Heidema. Ruta Bouw- and don from Drenthe and Mr. form area citizensof the moral and People."
Mrs. Kenneth Zientsra and
irrigationsystem will be Willard , an(t Mrs. Bert Talsma of Hud- man. Leonard Fought. Henry and »frs. Henry Westyeld issues involved in legalized
Cutler, MSU Extension AgriculFaber, the Misses Ridh Berg- from Zeeland attended a birth- gambling.She also called atten- daughter, Karen, from Zeetural Egnineer. Cost of equip-) After the Junior High basket- horst. Peg Whitney. Maigaret day Part>’ at the Jacob Morren tion to the law enforcement of land, visited Mrs. Dick Zwygment, cost of operation, layout ball game with Wayland last Fought and Jeane Faier p.nd the ^m® on Monday night for Joe Muskegon officialson the sale huizen last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
Morren. Mrs. Henry Westveld of cigarettes to minors and reproblems and the latest types of Friday, the seventh and eighth guest of honor.
evening
with
and Jacob Morren who cele- iterated the fact that the Hoi- spent Monday
J
„ equipment available as well as grade- players and cheerleaders
brated
birthdays
recently,
land
WCTU
would
cooperate
Mrand
Mrs*
Ben
Sneller
in
operational problems, water re- entertained the seventh and 7r/o From Holland Area
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ing time to apply water wiU
they returned to the high school and Mrs CaTv?n Nykamo of
TLfr
on Surlday' He A f®llowshiP hour fol,ow®dT11?5 -Y
L ,2augher
fnr thn TV onri Vnrdnr Kod-oK a„nd
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m iyKamP, 01 chose as his sermon topics
thp nropram with Mrs Georffe and family. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
for the JV and Varsity basket- ^ Howard’ Ave” Wavne
T,” in
l!) the program with Mrs George
Derks in Central Park.
ball games. The W.ylL playot'w
Mrs. h„d eT r/
MrS' R°ger Kn0U
Mrs. Zena Slagh was taken
ers and cheerleaders will enter- chrislopherpostma of 342 Church " Mrs Ann? Vaidtr h“tesses'
to the hospital in Zeeland last
tain our players and cheerlead-Fe|ch St and Robert Ear|
from Grand Ranids sanJ
cWednesday for observation
ers tor dinner on Jan.
son o( Mr and Mrs Lvnn Ear|
^ a d KaNs sang jwg 5|S(efJ Celebrate
and treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Immink
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g l Birthdays Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Don Carrol
and son, Brent, of Burnips were
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It’s kind of tilly not to get

some

Mission and Aid met on
when he appeared for sentenced Application for enlistmentThursday afternoon.Mrs. Jain Ottawa Circuit Court Monday was made through the U. S. jcob De Witt, president, presidon a rape charge. Judge Ray- Navy Recruiting Branch Sta- ed. Mrs. Jacob Morren. Mrs.
mond L. Smith recommended tion, Post Office Building, Hoj- George Van Zoeren and Mrs.
the
land, Mich.
Gerrit Boss were the readers.
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Prayer and praise services
were held In the Burnips Pilgrim
Holiness church this
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Enno Vander

at the Burnips tenced to serve 2 to 10 years their nine weeks of. recruit
school last week Tuesday even- in Southern Michigan Prison training at Great Lakes,
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are announcing the birth of a
baby boy. bom Thursday at the
Zeeland hosptal. He has been
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Gerald Toering and children,
Dawn, Darla and David of 12th

-

r
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m. and

skiing to be found
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it entitled the

both sisters are confined to mother five days free care at
wheel chairs at their home at the hospital
37 East 15th St., but it wouldn’t Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
be a birthday without friends were entertainedat the home
dropping in to congratulateof Mr. and Mrs. Charles Risthem. Ar
An open house is planned selada in Holland Friday after-
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Engagements

. F

r

Okayed

earns

by Directors

All-conference teams, an all- compiled and the leading vote
sports trophy and ribbons for getters would compose the all*
cross country winners will be conference team. This plan
recommendedby the LMAC would be used for the selection
athletic directors for approval of football and basketballallby the principals at the March league teams.
meeting of the league.
As for the all-sports trophy,
The LMAC athletic directors the athletic directors said the
discussed the proposals Mon- trophy would be decided on the
day night at Steve Sluka’s an- sports competed in by all of
nual fish fry in Grand Haven, the LMAC schools. The schools
Following the fry, the directors presently compete in seven
held their winter, meeting. sports, football, basketball,
Harvey Buter of Holland, baseball,golf, tennis, track
president of the Holland Board and cross country,
of Education,had suggested to The athleticdirectors suggesthe league at the November ted the league buy two trophies,
meeeting that the coaches a revolvingtrophy and a perselect the all-conference team manent trophy to be presented
and that the league have an all- annuallyto the winner.

General plans for a Holland
teachers’ institute to be held
Friday, March 6, in Holland
High School were outlined at a
monthly meeting of the Board
of Education Monday night
Both Holland and Grand Haven
will be holding institutes separate from the annual county
institutethis year, and Holland
has asked the St. Francis de
Christian

Schools and Hope College to participate.

’

All-Sports Trophy, League
T

Sales School, the

,

Jipping

Miss Nancy

Watts

principal of

sports trophy.

The

has

approved,the all-conferMr. and Mrs. Joe Jipping of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Watts advocated an all-sports trophy ence teams and the all-sports
Fell Junior High School, will Hamilton announce the engage- of Pullman announce the en-;sl™.'' the LMA( was
would take effect in the
serve as planning committee rnent of their daughter 1/eola eaiiemcnt of their daughter The matters had been refer- I »l »•> school year,
chairman, assisted by the fol- KInorai t0 f»f(, Robert Bose, son Nancy, to Robert Squire, son of "d to the athleticdirectors for The athletic directors also
'ow^: »">"> »• Francis de of Mr and
Hobcrl Rost, Mr
Mrs,
squire of recommendation The prmci- approved giving ribbons o the
Sales Schools, Sister Mary of 179 West 19th
1
Pa,s must *lve unan,mous a P* first ten finishers in the league
Kenneth and Sister Mary SimePfc. Rase is stationed in Fort Miss Watts is a 1962 graduate to Iwwjhe recommen- cross country meet «ml to the
on; Holland ChristianSchools,
of FennviNe lilgh School ami is <*a,'°')s lake
first seven members of the
Eustis, Va.
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof, Robert
Miss Leola Elnoro

John Noe,

Sentinel

If

E E

formed

„

St

^

^

Fennville

I'flecI

Strabbing

FILM FOR LIBRARY -

Herrick Public Library

has another film for its growing vi ual aids department as the result of a gift of ;ie documentary film "OperationAbolition” trim Holland
American Legion Post No «. Shown, left to
right, are Bill Hamlin, adjutant; Mrs. Hazel

Ark; Hope

Hayes, library director; Avery D. Baker, senior vice commander, and Leroy Perk l Riemersma, commander.The 45-minutefilm shows
activitiesduring hearings on Communism in
San Franciscoconducted by the House UnAmerican ActivitiesCommittee

and Mark
College, Dr.

Vander

John

graduate of
is a I960
1960 graduate
Grandville High School and is
now employed by General Electric of Holland.
A summer wedding is being

<

tors< lhree KrouPs woul(1 select Moran represented the Dutch
at the meeting.
the all-conference team.

fiance

Hollenbach; Holland public
schools, Mrs. Ixirraine Bertsch,
Harold Tregloan and Walter W.
Scott; PTA Council, Kenneth
Zuverink; Ottawa County Board

planned.

of Education, Carroll Norlin; lay

representatives,Mrs. Henry
Godshalk and Ross Giles, Board
of Education, Arthur Seddon.

Downtown

World Day of Prayer
Observance Is Feb. 14

After considerablecommittee

Plan

Tabled

Allegan
-

Held for
Lodge Officers
Is

A

scheduled
MothMrs ^
196.1 c

large audience witnessed

.

The observance

is
the intallation ceremoniesof at 2 p.m. Feb. 14. in First
officers of the Erutha Rebekah odist Church. Chairman is

1

elected officers installed were

Miss Vernice Olmstead

J-

’'H

mer, while they were enroute
small house belonging to as Mr. Plummer was on a busiJohn Gaylord on M-89 in this ness trip,
area was completely destroyed Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hathaway
fire Sunday afternoon. Jan. 0f williamston and Mr. and
5. Mr. Gaylord was not at home Mrs. Claude Hathaway of
at the time of the fire. The Coloma visited their sister and
firemen kept the fire from husband. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
spreading to other buildings Nye.
nearby, but they arrived too late Mr and Mrs Howard Margot

^

The Ganges Home Club

|

__

Miss

Phyllis

will

home of Mrs Ami Miller ^ne™a,hNoruma1,n Venema ,was
•„
. ill with the chicken pox and his
in Fennville. Religious thoughts forother Jon had just recovered

at the

.

_,

n

4.

.

Jean Nykerk

will be given by Mrs. Orrin from the illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nykerk Ensfield Sr. and Mrs. Orwin , Mrs. Carrie Moore has reof route 3, Holland, announce Ensfield Jr. will be the pro- turned to the home of her
the engagement of their daugh- gram
daughter and family, Mr. and
ter, Phyllis Jean, to Robert Ed- The Lakeshore Farm Bur- Mrs. Donald McGee, after
ward Nicols. son of Mr and Mrs. eau Discussiongroup met Sat- spending some time with her
Roger Nicols of route 1, Holland. urday evening. Jan. 11 in the son and family. Mr. and Mrs.
An April wedding is being home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Claude McKellips in Grand
planned.
Haven.
Captain Gerrell Plummer re- Mr- and Mrs. Harold Barthturned Dec. 20, from Germany olomew of Ganges have return
and spent the time with his ed home from a two weeks
mother, Mrs. Bertha Plummer, vacation with relatives in
and other relatives until Sun- Homestead, Calif.
William Sargent and son,
day, Jan. 12 when he left for
Carroll,
of Ganges, were preFort Benning. Ga., where he
sent at a family gathering in
will be stationed.
Miss Cheryl Crane entertain- the home of his daughter and
_

chairman.

:

1

Crane.

question.

to him that it would confer Holland Sheet Metal, hood in
with the highway department Holland Heights kitchen, $421.
for on its findings,
The school districtwill be re-

after an adult has returned from

cottage.

'were in Grand Rapids Saturday to visit their daughter and
meet Friday afternoon. Jan. 17, family. Mr. and Mrs. Jay

to save the

I

j

Brooks.

,

by

i

j

his mother, Mrs. Bertha Plum-

A

Noble Grand; Mrs. Goldie Fox
as Vice Grand; Mrs. Ted Dykannounced that the local coun- j during the 1964-65 fiscal year jnciU(ies custodial services Grandville.
ema, recordingsecretary;Mrs. cil has prepared a program on j will be added to a resolution This con(orms t0 the school renWalter Van Vulpen, financial "The Holland Arda Council of previouslytabled which called taj
secretary;Mrs. James Crowle,
United Church Women — What for legal steps to be taken to The building and grounds comtreasurer.
It Is and Does.” Any group in- ; implement the downtown plan mittee was granled .permission
Other officers appointed and
terested in having the program ; City Manager Kenneth Bol- to pUrchase 10 folding tables. 30
installed were right and left
presented to them, should con- . linger said he had written and by 72 inches, with plastic tops,
supportersto the Noble Grand.
tact Mrs. Stanley Boven or called both the State Highway jor use jn Maplewood School at
Mrs. Alice Rowan and Mrs. Mrs.
department and auditor gener- a cost of $:j2 each from MichiElmer De Boer; right and left
Mrs. Brooks also reported ^ 8 office in an attempt to get gan scbool Service, low bidder,
supporters to the Vice Grand,
that the local Family Service | rulings which might clear the ^be following building bills
Mrs. Pearl Kamerling and Mrs.
program which the council es- air on the general fund surplus were approved: A.J. Cook LumClifford Nash; Mrs. Arthur
|ber Co., lumber and materials
tablished recently in cooperation
VanBragt, warden; Mrs. Wilsaid
for framing
with
Willi the
lilt 1711UVTU
Ottawa County
V/UUIIIJ AJU1VUU
Bureau Bollinger
------- U
---- the
---- highway
— O ----- ^ jlUI
lldllllll^ foyer
IUJCI painting
}Jaillll"g in
III
liam Orr, conductor;Mrs. Jack
Shaffer, chaplain; inside and

Cranmer, and Mrs. Renald Allbee as musician Following in-

in football and basketball.

Ganges

site fund.

olr’

'

as

opposed the selection of allconference teams or an allsports trophy. Members of the
five newspaperscovering the
league then decided to pick an
unofficial all-conferenceteam

mer of Eaton Rapids visited

The board also granted perMiss Lynn S. Dyk
mission to Ebenezer Reformed
nn
Mrs. Dorothy Dyk of 247 West
Church to use Apple ^ Avenue
Robert Wolbrink More than 500 ?!
sallsfaetlon of a11
22nd St. announces the engageSchool for Sunday services for
women attended World Day of
ment of her daughter,Lynn S.,
Prayer in
A resolution calling for con- the next four to six months while to David H. Eyk, son of Mr. and
In other business Mrs. Brooks Ruction of a new fire a‘a‘ion tflt;c‘rrennetwalc0l;uJ^r
Mrs. Harry Eyk, 4547 Bill-Mar,

Lodge on Friday evening. The

in I960, conferenceofficials had

discussion, the board approved

a recommendation of the building and grounds committee to
Plans for the annual World
advertisefor sale the old Van
Day of Prayer observance were In
Raalte School on East Ifith St.,
discussed at the executive board
...... .... ..... ALLEGAN
City council with the usual provision that the
meeting .....
of the
Holland Area
Council of United Church Worn- mem!)ers Monday night voted board retain the right to reject
en, held Monday in the home of unanimously’to table action on any or all bids. If sold, the prothe president, Mrs. Jumes '^ Pr»Pos«l downtown redeve. ceeds would be placed in t h e
lopment plan and new fire sta- Holland Heights building and

Installation

When the LMAC was formed

Players would select all-opponent teams and each team
could not choose any of their
own players. Coaches would
also select a team and the press
and radio representatives covering the league would pick a
team.
These three teams would be

|

the hospital,caring for an older

stallation,Miss Olmstead gave
person to relieve relatives
ed a group of friends on Thurs- son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
a brief talk and said committee
shopping, finding housing, trans- 1 Pointing out that the status presented by the treasurer or
day evening. Jan. 2. Miss Gayle Van Dragt in Douglas recently.
members would be announced portation, washing and ironing,j of the fund was first questioned
Mrs. Marry Mitchell and
some other representativeat a
Feichert of St. Joseph who is
at the next meeting.
children were guests at a surtaking in meals temporarily,seven months ago, Councilman public hearing on paving assessa college roommate of Miss _
Due to the inability of the
in the
Fnnrwiiin\jv\op to rnnriurf thi> visitin8 0,(1 People in nursing | Leo
Leo W.
W. Hoffman
Hoffman said
said he
he felt
felt ments before City Council WedMiss Shirley Mae Door
Menrr nnrf
shopping for the el- ' both state departments had had ne.sday, pertaining to the folceremonies, Mrs. Orr and Mrs.
ThLas
inMrs
Douglas
for her
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Door,
derly or infirm. The council will ample time to act if there was iowjng assessments:28th St.,
drum entertained their daughter Hanohi.
Shaffer acted as installingoffi
daughter, Mrs. Marge Synder
"anything
Harrison to Ottawa Aves., $1,* 893 Columbia Ave., announce
and
oors assisted by Past Noble arra"8e
ia an
ai.u family.
lauiuy, Mr.
mr. and
ana Mrs.
mrs. Harnar- on las( Saturday cveninc
Bollinger reported that he had 479,58; Harrison Ave., 27th to the engagement of their daughGrands. Gifts were presented
sllua 7(.on aiit™i;
ry Litts of Casco. Mr. and Mrs^ j Mr / and Mrs. Charles Green,
Sts., w,J»o.oo,
$2,396.83; .40111
28th 01.,
St., ter. Shirley Mae, to Salvador
porary Uds,s
basis umu
until the Bureau personally
rofirino Nnhli* r.rnnH Mr«
v checked city audits '28th
ajui 3U>.,
Floyd Balles and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. william Broad.
Perez,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and the ^nstaHine oL of Social Aid can arran^e aid. back to December, 1952 - when Harrison to Ottawa Aves., $3.Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Foote. way and Mrs. Corinne Barnes
Mrs. Donald Lievense was nam-J weight and gas tax money was 941.07; 32nd St., Lincoln to Ot- Manuel Reyes, 402 East Van
ficers. Mrs. Roberts will occupy
Mr .and Mrs. Richard Crane were Sunday dinner guests of
ed chairman of the Family Ser- first returned to the city for tawa Ave., $4,615,73. The recom- Week. Edinburg.Texas.
the Past Noble Grand chair
and
children were Sunday din- Mrs. Nettie Lynch,
street purposes
and said mendation also made provision Miss Door will be graduated
and assist the chaplain.
ner
guests of his sister and The McVea homestead and
from
Holland
High
School
in
A brief business meeting was A leadership education meet- *bat at least $73,900 of the sur- jn next year’s budget.
Miss
Kathleen
Dalman
family,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hun- one of the landmarks in Ganges
plus was accumulated prior to The committee also recom- June.
held prior to installation at ing is scheduled for United
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
T.
Dalman.
gerford
jn
was gutted by fire of unknown
A Septemberwedding is bemended an extra set of steps
which time the memorial staff, Church Women on Feb. 13. from Act.
127 West 28th St., announce the Mrs Bertha p,ummer has re- origin, Tuesday, Jan. 7. The
Reappointment
of J. Richard from the north parking lot of the ing planned.
with Mrs. Orr as reader, drap- 9:;I0 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Grand
engagement of their daughter, lurned home from Douglas Com- fire aparently started in the
ed the charter and read an Rspids YWCA. Instruction will Mahar. Stanley Brokus and T. high school to the upper grade
Kathleen E„ to Charles L. De munity hospital where she was central part of the house. The
E. Malila as
as members of the level when sufficient funds be- Final Plans Announced
eulogy in respect to Mrs. Vera be given by national UCW staff.
Witt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- a Patient for several days. kitchen and two rooms on the
Board of Review was approved come available and conveyed its
George. Mrs. Crowle reported Anyone interested in attending
For Pnlij Benefit Coffee
tin De Witt, 322 West 14th St. Mr- and Mrs. Richard Bush south of the house were the
by the council.
thanks
to the school park board
on the luncheon served to mour- can call Mrs. Brooks,
Miss Dalman. a graduate of entertained Mr. and Mrs. Rich- only rooms left unndamaged.
The council also directed City for its interest in this improveMrs. Andrew Dalman. presi- Holland High School, is attend- ard Moore and children. Mrs. The Joseph Peinsipp family
ners assisted by Mothers of The board of managers of the
Manager Bollinger to advise the ment.
dent of the Kiwanis Queens, anWorld War
local council will meet Monday
Allegan county fair board that
The board also approved a nounced final plans for a bene- ing Chic Universityof Cosme- d°iin J^ostberns and son and who had resided in the house
Mrs. Donald Hein read the at 1:15 p.m. in Sixth Reformed
tology in Grand Rapids and Mr. Mrs. William Bush at a birth- for several years were not at
the city would be unable to pro- committee recommendationto
fit coffee to be held Thursday
report of the finance committee, Church,
De Witt, also a Holland High day Party for their daughter home at the time of the fire,
vide electrical power for the spend $2,500 from the amount remorning from 9:30 a m. to 11:30 graduate, is serving in the U. Roxannes’ fifth birthday. Satur- The Baptist 'Youth Fellowship
prepared with the assistance
Devotions at the executive
fair under the present set-up. maining in the Holland Heights
a.m. in the social rooms of the
Mrs. Albert Marlink and Mrs. board meeting were led by Mrs.
S. Navy and is presently at- day’ Jan- 4 and son Steven, went to South Haven Sunday
Bollinger has recommendedthat building fund to be matched by
Salvation Army Citadel, located
Orr. A communication was read Don Lievense. Dessert was servtending' school in San Diego. whose birthdaywas Jan.
and joined the B.Y.F. there for
the fair provide its own sub- the city of Holland to level the
on the corner of Ninth St. and
from lodge state assembly ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Plum- 'their meeting.
station to ease the once-a-yearplayground for installationof a
Central Ave.
warden Mrs. Iieola Albrecht
,
load on the substation now serv- softball field and other play
Mrs. Norman Dodge is chairquesting permissionto visit the V/eekend Births Listed
ing the fair which he said areas at the school. The buildman of the committee assisted
already is operating at near ings and grounds committee will
l0dM8rS 0VanCVul^n received
Holland Hospital
by Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke and
capacity.
work with the city on proceMrs. Harrison Lee. Proceeds of
1 i
mystery
Weekend births in Holland
dures.
the coffee will go to the
DQ
Fo conclude the evening, pot- hospital included four boys and
A request from the Chippewa
Hairdressers Make Plans
of Dimes Foundation.
luck refreshments were served thre^ ;r|s
district of Boy Scouts requestThe public is invited.
in the dining hall with the Jan- Qn sa(Ur(jay) a son, 'Ronald For Beauty Salon Week
I Three new directors were
ing permission to use school
uary committee a* hostesses. Lee Jr., was born to Mr. and
The January meeting of the gymnasiums in its youth fitness
elected at a stockholders meetMrs. Ronald Van Slooten. 69 Holland Hairdressers Associa- program at no cost was refer- the school during the winter ing of First National Bank
Student Speaks at Meet East Ninth St.; a daughter, Lau- Unit No. 45, was held Monday red to the schools committee. months for children living a Tuesday afternoon.They are
rie Jo, born to Mr. and Mrs. e v e n i n g at the Personality
A request from the Publicity mile or more from the school. W. R. Fitzgerald, president
Of Adelphia Society
Phillip Kammeraad, 3283 142nd Beauty Salon.
Club of which Vern Kupelian is Mrs. Harold Swanson, spokes- and general manager of Wefct
The Adelphia Society of Wes- Ave.; a son, Dana Martin, born Guest artist, Larry Stout of sponsor to use a large metal man for the group, will w'ork Michigan Furniture Co.;
tern TheologicalSeminary met to Mr. and Mrs. Henry White Muskegon, demonstrated hair- sign 12 by 5 feet presented some with the schools committee. Henry S. Maentz, Jr., vice
Monday evening in the Semin- Jr., route 4; a daughter, Barba- cutting techniquesand hairstyl- years ago by a senior class for Supt. Scott and Principal Ties J. president of the bank, and
ary Commons. Mrs. Donald Van ra Jean, born to Mr. and Mrs. ing with Dorothy Bierlingand announcements, etc., was refer- Pruis in working out such a pro- Corinne Pool, bank cashier.
red to the buildings and grounds gram. The delegation also
Hoeven opened the meeting with Bobbie Kellar, 403 West 22nd Carolyn Geerlingsas models.
Directors reelected were C.
Plans were made for Nation- committee. The club asked that sought school support in promotdevotions with Mrs. Bruce Hoff- St.; a son, Michael Jay, born
C. Andreasen. Henry A. C.eerds,
to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vork, al Beauty Salon Week which the sign be installedon the high ing sidewalksalong busy Graafman as pianist.
Alfred C. Joldersma, Gerald R.
The Inter-CityChurch was the route 2, Holland; a son, Alan will be held Feb. 9 to 15; Dur- school campus either on Van schap Rd., where traffic is parKramer, H. S. Maentz Sr.;
topic for this meeting, the first Louis, born to Mr. and Mrs. ing this week the local* unit Raalte Ave. or 24th St. A study ticularlyheavy.
of a series of meetings on the Louis Rutledge,625,s Washing- has set aside Friday, Feb. 14, will be made to determine President Harvey Buter pre- Donald J. Thomas and Dr.
as the day in which each hair- whether this metal sign con- sided at the meeting which last- Wynand Wichers. Two direc"Church and Its Changing Min- ton
A daughter. Kristi Dawn, was dresser will donate 25 cents forms to the school architecture. ed just 50 minutes. Arthur Sed- tors-emeritus,Dick Boter and
istry.” Seminary student Carl
A delegation of mothers from don gave the invocation.All Otto Kramer, were given honDcJong who interned last year born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. from each service rendered to
in the Lathrope Homes, a pub- Terry Dykstra, .116 Grandview be given to the Child Guidance Montello Park offered to provide members were present except orary appointments in recogniClinic. '
supervision for a lunch hour in Harry Frissel.
lic housing project in Chicago Ave.
tion of outstandingservice for
under the board of North Amerthe past several years.
ican Missions, told of his work
Officers were reelected. They
there.
are president. H. S. Maentz Sr.;
Mrs. Helen Ver -Ploeg who
four vice ;.i sidents. A. C.
with her husband, Ralph, inJoldersma. Gerald Kramer,
terned in the Hope Reformed
H . S. Maentz Jr. and Donald
Church, Los Angeles, presented
J. Thomas; cashier, Corinne
slides of their experiences.
Pool; six assistant cashiers,
Questions concerningthe InterEleanor Brink. Alvin Dykema,
City Church led to an informaMargaret Landauer, Caroline
tive discussion.
Schaap, Leonard Van Houten
Mrs. George Boerigter and
and Arthur Worthy.
Mrs. Charles Stickley served as
hostessesfor the social hour.
House Catches Fire
•
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HUDSONVILLE -

Home

Entered

GRAND HAVEN -

City po-

lice are investigating^ breakin
at the home of Isabelle Dye and
Rose Wainwright at 101 North
Griffin St. Monday night. Both
women work on the second shift
at Automatic Spring Co. and

found a kitchen door had been
pried open. They reported $89
missing from a box in a dining

room
f

cabinet.

6.

BUILDING PROGRESSES - Work on the new Physics-Mathematics Hall on the Hope College campus is progressingon
schedule according to BeckeringConstruction Company officials.
Most of the exterior work has been completedwith the exception
of the solar screening, a decorative stone grillwork,which will
be placed in front of the second floor windows. To the left of the
picture is the section of the building housing two lecture halls.

The lecture halls are connected to the main building by a glass
faced lobby. Workmen are presently building the interior walls
and installing the mechanicaland electrical equipment. Completion dale for the million-dollar
structure is set for next August.
The building is located. on Graves Place, directly west of the Van

The building is locattdon Graves Place, directly west
Zoeren Library.

of the

Van

A

new

home under construction on Sunset St., in Georgetown township
was damaged by fire to the extent of about $1,200 Monday at
7:30 p.m. It is believed fire resulted from an electric light
bulb used to show the house to
prospective buyers. The home
is owned by John Mulder.
Sheriff's

officers/ and

Georgetown Fire Department
sponded.

the
re-

FOUR GENERATIONS —

Ten-month-oldAngela Marie, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Terence Blackloek of route 3. Holland,
smiles as .slip is being held by her great grandmother, Mrs!

Adrian Gelock. in this four generation picture Mrs Geloclt
lives at 1922 Darwin, Grand Rapids Standingare the baby'i
mother, Mrs. Adrianne Blackloek, and her grandmother, Mr§.
Vernon Santora of route 3, Holland.
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13 Seek

Dressen Discourses

Lesson
Sunday, January 19
Nicodemuk. Cautious Inquirer
John 3:1-15
C. P. Dame

i By

When Jesus was upon
earth He

this !

made

By Randv Vnnde

Water I General manager James

Building

GRAND RAPIDS-

Red-faced.Campbell said he was confident
salty-tonguedCharlie Dressen 1 “Bill Freehan can do the catchentertainedmembers of the ing job.” Campbell said the TigWestern Michigan press and ra- ers were reservingtheir comdio corps Tuesday with some ments on Kansas City until the
Stengelese commetns about league - rfieeting but answered
“no” to question of if he thought
baseballin General.
It was part of the Tigers an- the Tigers would play in Louis-

Permits

contacts with
I all kinds of people. This lesson
tells us about a conversation
Thirteen applications for
Jesus had with a highly rebuilding permits totaling $21,spected, elderly scholar and re- nual trek to Grand Rapids, one ville this season.
The Tigers general manager 519 were filed last week with
Published every Rgious leader — Nicodemus. To of the stops throughout Michigan in the winter build-up of the said he was “looking for a City Building Inspector Gordon
Sent me* Printing Co! this man Jesus sP°ke about the
club which gave newsmen a pitcher” but quickly added “the Streur in City Hall. ApplicaOffice M - 56 Weit necessity of the new birth.
SoirWIiigan Ho1* I. The new birth is essential chance to chat with Tiger per- other 19 teams are also looking tions follow:
for pitchers.” He felt the White
sonnel.
The Home of the
to salvation.
Cora Middlehoek, 175 East
Holland t lty Newa
Dressen, who is starting his Sox, Baltimore,Minnesota and
Nicodemus
was
a
Pharisee.
Second cIasr poatage paid at
Eighth
St., remodel doorwAys,
There were about 6,000 Phari- first full season as Detroit man- Cleveland had improved their
Holland, Michigan.
$100;
George
Beukema, contracsees in the nation and they ager, rambled about his many clubs,
W. A. Butler
years
in
baseball.
His
style
has
1
Campbell
said
he
was
“encoutor.
were looked upon as being the
Editor and Publlaher
been compared to that of Casey raged” by Frank Lary’s perfor, best people, very strict in the
First Methodist Church, 61
Newa
ex 2-2314 observance of the Law of God Stengel, of talking generallymance at the end of last season ‘‘‘ ..
Advert
and for the most part sincere. about many things and specifi- and “if he comes around he will West 10lh St•, rePa,r c® c ‘
be a bonus to us ” Campbell re- extend garage and install over. ubjoriptiona
EX 2-23ii Nicodemus was a member of cally about nothing,

Item!

uing^

‘"'1

’

e

bie forP any error or errors m the Sanhedrin,the s u p r e m
But if Dressen did succeed in ported Grand Rapids outfielder head doors. $750; Martin Dyke
priming any advertising unless a COurt of the Jews, cultured, getting one point across, it was Mickey Stanley signed Tuesday an(i Sons, contractors,
Have been Obtained eby**adverUwrwealthy,cautious and a seek- that the Tigers, besides being and the ex-Oltawa Hills athlete Carl Marcus 721 Marylane,
and returned by him in time for er. One night he sought Jesus an improved club, “will be a responded he was "ready for insta||bay windoWi $200' Ed

Z%"Z

ITZrZhZ.

Him and spoke to
without interruption. The

i

, ..
He

advertisement. er sent from

God.

’

training.
the
Florida
Campbell
about

and
Him

different kind of club." ''We're spr ng
Stanley, who is carried on
always going to play the per“Tigers
roster, led the
er» "ua ul ity "sh a iTnot 'e \ /•ee^lu ai s‘^ns an(* m‘rac'es Jesus had 1 centages," the 65-year-old Dresleague in homers.
« proportionof the entire ^ost of made an impressionupon him sen said,
such advertisement us the spate and he told this to Him.
“I do think we helped the talked with Phil Regan
u» e w hoi e spa ce ^omipTe d ^ti y ^ u c h looked upon Jesus as a Teach- club with the trades,” Dressen his 1964 contractwhile at

Id
and in such case if any error
no,

contrac(0r.

..
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fund drive for more than >104, 0W.
(Penna-bas photo)

Appointed
To Holland United Fund
12 Directors

At Dance

(

the

W. Fonger looks
made at

For Stabbing

Maentz «

Hope College campus
campaign chairman for the

Fund,

left. Presentationwas

Hold Youth

United Fund Tuesday night in Durfee Hall

relations on

director of the Michigan United

.

annual meeting of the Greater Holland

Henry S.
the gold "U"

Jr. (center) receives
from Charles Chaskes, public

our meeting but Regan, who won 15
South Shore Dr., cupboards,
To
this respectableman Je- centerfielder.leftfielder or may- games in 1963, still hasn’t signTERMS OF SI BSCRIPTION
, .
$400; Five Star Lumber Co.,
one year, |8.oo; six months, sus said, “Verily, verily, I say be first basemen and Lumpe ed.
Regan said he figured the Tig- contractor.
,lhr^..
I unto thee, Except one be born will be our second baseman.”
ers
would be better because Gerald Bolhuis, 1107 South
promptly anew, he cannot see the king- He felt the Tigers “got value
Shore Dr., remodel bath, $600;
discontinued if not renewed. dom of God ” In short, cood received” in their trades with they, had “much better team
Ken
Beelen. contractor.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any irregu- works, character and a pleas- Kansas City Rocky Colavito for speed.” Lumpe said he was
G. Otte, 15 West 17th St., roof
“happy
to be with Detroit.” A1
Jerry
Lumpe,
Dave
WickerHAVEN
19dellve^y• WrHe ^ phone ant disposition are not enough
over side porch, $125; Ken Beeyear-old Muskegon youth was
2‘23n‘ ’
i —an
inner change is essential, sham and Ed Rakow) and with Kaline, already in the fold,
len. contractor.
Philadelphia (Jim Bunning and chewed on a cigar and remarkthe new birth.
Earl Van Mourick, 30 East hl;‘d j" coun>>'
un'
AUTOMATION AND
ed
“I
think
the
trades
we
made
II. A new birth is possible. Gus Triandos for Demeter and
13th St., roof over patio and able <° Prov!de *6.000 bond in
COLLECTIVE ACTION
“Lumpe will add
It is often said, “That’s all Jack Hamilton). Dressen said will help.”
ne5'i . nm,)e
aaa screens $400 • Ken Beelen con- connectionwith a stabbingSatLabor Secretary W. Willard very well, but you ’ c a n ’ t “it took two months of talking class and instill a winning spir- j ^oons. «"». Ken Beelen. | urday njgh, a( a dance jn (he

said. "Demeter will

-

Twelve persons were

elected

to the board of directors of the

i

I

Greater Holland United Fund at
the annual dinner meeting!
Tuesday night in the Terrace
Room of Durfee Hall on Hope
College campus.
Elected for three-yearterms
were W. A. Butler, Harold E.
Denig, David C. Hanson, Max
Kierman, Mrs. Robert Horner, What happened to the canr.m
Mrs. Joseph Lang. O. W. Low- in Centennial
^
ry, Mrs. Will J. Scott, Robert Wiilard c_ Wichers of Ho|.
Sligh, Donald Rector. Kenneth . .
. . . ,,
Kids and the Rev. J. Herbert land' Pre!,ldenl°| tbe M'ch‘8ai>
Historical Commission, has re-

Information

i

Sought on
Old

Cannon

before the Colavitodeal.”
°f E''
Dressen said he was glad he “ pitching coach Stubby Over- „A.lb!,rtusI^nberg. 332 West ^‘".li.Vv'enth
liott and Seventh Sts.
ment exercises recently at the
mire said “my job is to get the 3;st St.; panel garage and incalled upon to repent and be- had the chance to go to spring
Jose Gonzales, 19, of 510
University of Michigan.He corpitchers in shape and keep
overhead door, $400, Ken
lieve and God changes the training. “We have a great
Jackson Ave., Muskegon, derectly stated “Any philosophy heart. God is the Author of the group of players,” he said. in shape.” He felt the Tigers ®e1e.en;contractor,
manded examination when ar“We’re going to lose some would get special help this sea- , Weal Dry Cleaners,158 Col- raigned before Municipal Judge
or policy about automationmust new birth.
Anve-*m1?de‘ bathroom,
We may not be able to un- games but I’m going to tell son from Mickey Lolich and
Jacob Ponstein
on
necessarily start from clear rederstand the mystery of the them you don’t lose the ones Bill Faul but reported “Terry $15°; Dav,d Holkeboer, contrac- a felonious assault charge, ariscognition that unrestrained tech
Fox had a sore arm last sea- lorI
,
new birth but we can see evi- you should win.”
John McClaskey, 576 Graaf- ing out of a fight at the roller Officers named were Harold ceived a letter from Henry D.
After telling several storiesin- son and needs two days rest
nological advance is not only dences' of it in the lives of
rink in which he allegedly Denig, president;
D. j Brown, director of Detroit Hisinexorable, but essential to the people.” The wind bloweth volving incidents with umpires, be the most effective.” Regan scbaP ^d; bouse and attached
and
Overmire
live in Grand Ra- ^nage, $14,969; James Sal, stabbed Richard Welch, 18, Plewes vice pres.
! ,oricai commis<ion, who is commaintenanceand elevation of where it listeth, and thou hear- Dressen concluded with “we re
route 1, Allendale, in the uwv
ti Lang,
_____ secretary,
___
Joseph
pids during the offseason. contractor.
the standard of living. Full em- est the voice thereof, but RJin8 t0 ^ an exciting team,
Arrnmnnnvin0thp T i 0 p r
B H> Goodrich- 172 River stomach with an 8 4 -inch fish Cor mne Pool, treasurer ’ Mem- PilinR a list of old cannons
ployment in this country is com- knoweth not whence it cometh, ”^re 8°inf>
an(^ j*un'
mpanj ng me iigers Ave., install overhead doors and knife with a 3^-inch blade. bers-at-large to the executive around the state,
pletely dependent on our being and whither it goeth; so is hit home runs, try squeeze plays
were members of the Tigers remodel, $3,000; Harold Lange- : City police said the stabbing committee for one-year terms a staff member in Brown’s
more efficient producers than everyone that is born of the and everl_ ^el Put
(he
public relations staff, who turn- jans,
followed an incidentat 10:22 are Chester Harmsen, Russel 0ffjce recaued such a cannon in
game. “We’re going to do a litour competitors in a world Spirit” says Jesus
c- R. Trueblood. 91 West 18th p.m. in which several couples Fredricks, Jack Daniels and
, . _ ,
tle bit of everything,”he quip- ed out three lengthy releases
where competition is tougher HI. Some disciples of Jesus
St., remodel bathroom, $125; were bumping into each other. the Rev. E. M.
Centennial Park.
ped.
the
colorful
Dressen.
every day. The alternative to are a hit timid at times and
self, contractor.
Police said they believed Welch
Appointment of Robert Sligh People around City Hall reautomation would be economic hold at another time. Only
took a swing at Gonzales before as campaign chairman for the called an old cannon and a
John of the gospel writers says
the latter pulled out a knife. The 1964 campaign next fall was pyramid of shot 30 or 35 years
“The answers are not to something about Nicodemus. At
resultingmelee involved sev- announced by Leonard O. Zick ago in the southeastsection of
smash the machines. They are a meeting of the Sanhedrin,
eral others, some of whom were who headed the campaign com- the park. Memory had it that
Admitted to Holland Hospital
in
to recognize that the individual Nicodemus weakly defended
mittee. James E. Townsend it was a short black cannon
injured.
Tuesday
were
Mrs.
John
Schr,
versus the machine is as unfair Jesus,
Welch was taken to Municipal headed the nominating commit- and that the pryamid of shot
eur,
97
Walnut;
Mrs.
Kenneth
I
1)60
tTG
a match today as the individualThe authorities had sent out
roAvn
Hospital where he underwent
balls was well cemented. Muniversus the corporationwas in officersto arrest Jesus but Steggerda,203 East 27th St.;
uttA.^
"^VEN
Circuit j surgery. His condition was re-1 Charles Chaskes, public rela- cipal Judge Cornelius vander
Hope College Theatre had a
the last century,and that ad- they did not do so and were Mrs. George Stegenga,46 West
Judge Raymond L. Smith Mon- ported as good
tions director of the Michigan Meulen was of the opinion that
vancing technology requires the reprimandedwhen they con- 21st St.; Mrs. Lena De Weerd, change of pace in drama selecday set reb. 10 as date for trial, The roller rink is turned over United Fund, presented a gold it was placed in the park fol336
West
14*h
St.;
Mrs.
Jennie
tion
with
the
opening
Thursday
exercise of collective — public fessed that they had been much
of Denn‘s D- Harriy, for dancjng periodically, and “U” pin to Henry S. Maentz lowing the Spanish - American
and private— responsibility for impressed by the speaking of Wright, 248 Riley St.; Garrett night of “The Eagle With Two il
Snf
Wlth h^11' Saturday night’s attendance Jr., 1963 campaign chairman,j War. He thought perhaps the
De
Y°ung,
route
2,
Hamilton;
Heads"
by
Jean
Cocteau
with
its effects and collective mea- Jesus. The authorities were engent homicide in connectionwas
wh0 also presented “E” awards iate g. J. Diekema made
sures to carry out this responsi- gered.
H0r>:>0 Also wounded during the fight to representatives of 35 local arrangementsfor the placement.
2'Sh VerSi°n Car‘ Wi,d‘ Siiion^ i!!^ C/
Nicodemus then spoke up and
ti, r
•/ •*», o and ,ast 0ct- 5 ,n 'vh,ch Bve was Terry J Keck 17, Muske- f,rms qualifying by pledging
T. n .
in
It is typical of governmentsaid, “Doth our law judge a 1741 South Shore
The Cocteau drama, rife with young people were fatally inreceived a serious cut per cent of a day’s pay to
'Li™!
Discharged Thursday were
bureaucrats to seek remedies man. except it first hear from
Mrs. Walter Finck7"320 V.'-st court intrigue,storms and gun- jured. Hardy appeared in Cir£
United' Fund. Maentz also
for economic ills through more himself and know what he do17fh
• Mrc
lohn C. Von
_____ j
17th St.;
Mrs. John
Van chn»e
shots, ic
is o
a Innct
long nlo.r
play f.,11
full nflnnn
of long CUlt
cuh COUrt
Court thlS
this mOminff
morning 30(1
and ; |eased
(rom Munjcjpai Ti.—ta.i
Hosnital nrncnnto/l
presented .ui»K
with an
an InenriKn/l
inscribed WrOUgnOUl 106 Siait IS SlLKIOg
collective action. We submit eth?” He was right for no
informationon date or model,
•“ ----- - -----pleaded not guiUy to the charge Ja(ter treatmenl
bowl,
dimensions, size of projectile,
type of mounting and historical
placed0
Abe? Ten ^wlre'troaTed ^Municipal Fo^gn presento^Tro'psXlable. It was evident from the Brink 20. route 4, Holland, on Hospital for rainor jnjuries port of various a g e n c i e s in notes. The Detroit museum is
addi(jon to Gonzales. knite J United Fund, including a new aware of the cannon at Veterwere permitted to operate with- After Jesus had died Joseph
George Smith 927 fine castle sets, beautifullypro- probation for 18 months in
ans Home and Hospital in
nection
with
breaking
into
llL.e
als0 colleeted many other agency on f a m i 1 y counseling
out the coercion of collective of Arimathaea who was a se- Washmgton Ave., Mrs. Glenn portioned for
small stage
Grand
Rapids.
action. Is it not possible that cret disciple of Jesus got Pi- yimme'; ,and bab/'
Aniline elaborate_^ourtcostumes and Meyers Barbecue at Ho land. knives which others hastily got this year operating under the
Persons
having information
the rapid growth of automation late's permission to carry away Ave,;,JJah"V^er Woeg, JM ^amatic hghting that Director She aUo must pay $50 costs rjd o[ A 16_yearK)ld Muskegon .Mlcb£an Chl!dre9s Ald
1
ty.
This
service
is now Known
known
°*d
cannon may
Rodney
J.
Chittenden,
------- on the
.wumcj
0.
ble
to ditch a switch.
iy.
^ -get in
is a direct result of collective tre body of Jesus. Nicodemus ?ast 4lh St" Mas' “a™.n V8" David P. Karstens players and
Grand
Haven,
arrested
Dec.
28
was
referred
as
Family
Service
and
Michiloutn
wlin
wieners
or me
action that helps to force wages [ too came and the two disciples ^ a n 1
6. ° ,West ?!h wst; crews put in many, many hours
above the level justified by pro- placed the Lord's body in Jo- T,^0"6. J- Hackney, 600 West 0f hard work
by Grand Haven police in con- Ottawa Probate Court for carry- gan Children’s Aid Society with Sentinel.
headquartersat 680
1 seph's tomb. N i c o d e m u s 1
^7' ,dosfplL.fet8ko i Ca™1 Kuyper as the queen
ih„e mg a concealed weapon.
Offlf'Pr'Q
Is
'not also possible that brought the spices for the body
and DouSlas McCullough as the Reichardt stores in Grand Ha- ^he rink is owned and oper- Ave. As of Feb. 1, the staff
Income taxes are reducing the of the Lord and Joseph the liii- 7lncj’, pcho'ten, 94 Est 30th poet headed the small cast in yen was placed on probation ated b Jason Kraai o{ Grand will number four persons, listing one case worker for family A 4for two years. He must pay $50 jjau,n
counseling,two for children’s!''1 /
fViwCl
costs and make restitution of
workers to a level below the
, Police conferred with Prosecuservices
and
an
executive
re$79.
years since the king was
so-called “living wage?” Are have shown it before Jesus Jul,a
tor James W. Bussard.
sponsible for administration In
Leroy Zalsman. 28. route
__
not the two questions related? died and witnessed emphatic- 5Jrs‘ Hntnry Whl e Jr” 14960 killed on their wedding day, and
and supervision. Zeeland
r.
the young rebellious poet who Grand Haven, charged with en- u ,,
Furthermore, is it not possible ally for Him in whom they be- ^Umcy Sted Fund and Allegan Commun- Officers,vestrymen and deleresembled the king breaking tering a cottage at Grand Ha- nolland Lions Llub
that if productivity gains result- lieved.
ity Chest also share in the Sates to the annual convention
There are many timid followinto the queen’s bedchamberto ven, was placed on probation Has Annual Meeting
ing from automation were disfamily counselingservice.
the diocese of Western Micht ,,
tributed to consumers in the ers of Jesus today who should
kill her and remaining to chart for 18 months and must
A
surprise feature was the ISan at Traverse ( ity to be held
costs
of
Three
visiting
Lions
Club
deleform of lower prices instead of begin to speak up for Him
the way to a return to royal reThomas Steinbure, 21, Hoi- Bates were present at the annual award of a plaque to outgoing ^ ay ^ and 20 were flamed
being either taxed away or among friend and foe.
sponsibilities.
annua* meeting of the conland,
charged with desertion. mee!|n£ of the Holland Lions PresidentFonger, presented
pounced upon by increased labor
Into this plot were woven the
Wirtz addressedthe commence- change human
can't

n a t

ure.”

but God can.
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Collective acUon may be the
appropriate solutionfor a nation
of sheeplike followers, but in

j

.....

of the Greater Holland Com- house as the

warp«

Weens

To^nd1"’ JameS E St^^aTeveninfri’he
"ere the Allcnda.leLi“"sbClubd A" inlo™ali'e ^ °" lead- ahU/ef0rdMb7d^i%f“)5a^p,fe0r
charged with nonsuo- the Muskegon Lions Club and ership and responsibility to ?J.ecor(1 DU(,Scl 01
pr^iioTtorto ^ebn;Ue^,|n00Slulthep^em

lady-in*
munity Foundation to which lo- waltin8- D,rk Walvoord as top 5 Robert Westerhouse°24SGrand

Haven

on

1

. S

Ior

cal attorneys and other inter- man
queen’s retinue,
______
the Zeeland Lions Club.
ested persons will be invited
Van D>'ke as security head port, was sentenced to serve
Frank Fleischer, State Lions
society that respects the dignity Wilsberg. 72, of 602 Clinton St.,
15 months to 3 years in Southwere made at a meeting of and Jim Howell as the loyal prn"\iirthiortn
p/ic^n
m inT c,ub officer of Holland, inductof the individual,alternative was stricken with a fatal heart foundation directors Tuesday af- deaf-mute servant to the queen,
ed Fred Ver Schure and the
actions should be investigated,attack while shoveling snow at ternoon jn city
The drama covered just about
** 1 n 1C Hrvmn o Km it
J
his home about 3 p.m. Thurs-i The luncheon meeting will be everything in court intrigue
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nation was given by Fred Noyes, assistant
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Fleeted vestrymen for three-

Han-

h

the president of the Jam
terms vJ'erc Keith Van
dy Corp. of Detroit. The talk Harte, Herb Holt Marvin J.

1^11^1—ws.
t
-

....................
........
t
the World Olympics, and associ- ' was elected^secretarysucceedand entering and will
ations with the late President Myron J. Van Oort who re
Visitor
tired from the vestry this year
tenced Feb. 11. Two others in- Allendale.
Kennedy
in his part in the film.
trict to vote cn two millage is- h He makrried Dons> Salisbury
naUng committle ^i"01^’
‘ '0rn
volved in the same case had
Lion A1 Vanderbush introduc- Dinner arrangements were ip after serving a three-year term.
Other vestrymen retiringfrom
their arraignment adjourned.
years tor' ^perattons"1'"^'0!^ ShaU 0il Co^ n . c ,
^po™ at t^tonchron ;
ed the Rev. R. A. Potts, deputy charge of Leonard O. Zick.
other is Hi mills tor 5 vears He married Doris Salisbury’ in On this group are W. A. Butler,
i
L
Lawrence Klynstra, 59, route district governor from Muske- Mrs. Will J. Scott, C 0 r i n n e the Vestry this year are Chapin
to establish a sinking fund for 9 9< "e was a meml)er of the George Heennga and Clarence MUiluriCI
1, Zeeland,charged with negli- gon, who spoke on the founding Pool and James Townsend. Or- E. McAllisterand Elmer Wisgent homicide,stood mute and of the Lions Clubs. He said ac- gan music was provided by sink. Other vestrymen currently
future buildings. The last
Uresbyterian Church.
r lc
r cserving are Walter P. McNeal,
for registering is Jan. 27 at 5
139, ^ and AM, the Attending Tuesdays meeting . Lian Fook Shin of Singapore a
m plea of not guilty was entered. tivities which the group spon- Mrs. Frank D. Kleinheksel.
p
Eagles Lodge and the American were Judge Cornelius vander 's visiting Holland High School ujs (rja| was se( for jan 23.
Harold W. Moor, Lester B. Ovsors concern finding homes for
The Fennville Board of Ed-iLePion- He was a World War I Meulen. George Heeringa,
Mr Lian is visitingthc Kivnstrawas arrested after an the blind, eye collection
erway, James E. Bamborough
ucation has scheduled a public veteran havinR served in the Fonger. George Tinholt, Peter United States on the Internation- 1 accidentJune 3 on M-21 near ters and other community pro• iVlOiTcn and Walter J. Roper.
meetinc
Kromann. W. A. Butler. Clar^ a! Teacher Developmentpro-i7nPianHin u-hirh Mrs Mina jects.
The newly-elected officersand
meeting Thursdav
Thursday, Jan
Jan. 23
23, at
at «
8 U.S.
U S. Navy
p.m. in the high school cafeter- Besides .the wife he is survived ence Klaasen and Marvin Linvestrymen will be installed at
at
dy
Bee^of'crailrRapids
the 11 a m. service Sunday.
ia to explain school needs, by a daughter. Mary, who is deman.
Honor B. Windemullers
ZEELAND — Mrs. Henrietta The Rev. William C. Warner,
These issues also will be review- attending the Columbia Teacher
Francis Jav Gilmore. 29.
A
Education, and Welfare. He
Morren, 49, wife of William P. rector, presidedand announced
College in New York City on a A A I j\A/ 4-n
ed at a PTA meeting Jan. 27.
in, arrestedfor
S,'ver Anniversary
Grand Haven
will spend the dav touring
scholarship from Columbia
IU
Morren of 140 South Division the appointment of John O.
A surprise party was held last st., Zeeland, died at her home Clark, Junior Warden, to reIversity; two brothers. Ernest of
I.
Resthaven Guild Board
Saturday evening honoring Mr. early Monday following a ceive che Bishop’s citation as
Boynton Beach, Fla., and Carl 1
^UrilUl
........
§.
Mr. Lian has traveled exten- vu
senlenced ^‘b. 11.
Plans Projects for Year
and Mrs. Bernard Windemuller1 three months illness.She was the outstanding man of the vear
of St. Petersburg.Fla.
sivelyun the United States sinc e
,
who are celebrating their 25th { a member of the First Christian for 1963 in Grace Church parish.
Resthaven Guild executive
his arrival in September,having Fort Sheldon Township
wedding anniversary today. The
Fr. Warner reportedthat the
board members were guests of Martin Ringerwole, 75,
At their meeting Thursday seen the film studios in Holly- Citizen's Partv to Meet
event was held at their home at
parish now numbers 612 baptizthe immediate past president, Of Hudsonville Dies
evening at 8 p m. in Durfee , wood, the Universityof SouthJ
267 East 32nd St.
ed members including 437 comMrs. John Vermeulen, WashingA gift was
presented and
a
11 rrvorvxn mi i r*
.• l,all. members of AAUW will ern California in Berkeley,and PORT SHELDON-The Propos- -0
- r->
..
municants in good standing. Beton Ave., Monday at 1:30
HUDSONVILLE — Martin hear John Noe. principal of the Museum of Science and In- ed community building and fire lunch was served which includrts of the officers of all parfor a dessert and business meet- Ringerwole,75, of 3691 \ an Bu- E.E. Fell Junior High School, dustry in
station in Port Sheldon Town- ed a decoratedanniversary
organizations showed a most
ren St., Hudsonville, died V\ed-: speak on "Persons and Person- ( From Holland,he will travel ship will be discussed at the cake.
Plans and project for the nesday morning at Pine-Rest alities of the Civil War.” Mr. to Ann Arbor, where he will vis- meeting of the Port Sheldon Invited were Mr. and Mrs.
year were discussed and comNoe plans especially to portray.it the University of Michigan Township Citizen’s Partv to be Glenn Windemuller and
..uuou.iv...cai* ki miu- uioJHl mnvnnrmn uinro van
mittees
| Surviving afe the wife. Ahce; ,the prominent women of this Television Center and watch a held Thursday at 8 p.m! at the Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Koop and children her mother' Mrs /U- Harte Ro^r »^ nfl^ Vi!n(
Present were Mrs E r n e s t a brother. Henry; ’a sister Mrs.
demonstrationof color television Sandy Point Restaurant at the Gerry; Mr. and Mrs.- Peter Ibert Overweg of Zeeiand; four ed alternates were Rowd^r Lpk
Vandenbarg Mrs John Lor- Dena Roelofs. and a sister-m- Mrs. John De Haan. Jr , will in the Medical School After corner of Butternut Dr. and Knoll; Mr and Mrs. Elmer brothers. Ben, Henry and John ter Overoay and Bamboro^h
ence, Miss Elizabeth L. Brumel, | law, Mrs. Jennie Ringerwole. head the social committee tor leaving Ann Arbor, Mr. Lian Lakeshore
Knoll. Ellen and Earl; Mr. and Overweg all of Zeeland and Cor i
, . umrS"'
Mrs. Thomas Buter Mrs. Wil- all of
the evening. Serving on her will vdsit Detroit. New York There will also be' open dis- Mrs. Kenneth Knoll. Judy. MilwSll
H roS
ham Brouwer Mrs John N<x>r. . Funeral services will be held committee will be Mrs. J. Me- City, Philadelphia and Washing- cussion on proposed road im- lie. Norma. Ruth and Kenny; ! sisters. Mrs. Kenneth Redder. W. Moor and Mrs Wiili.m i
Mrs. Eugene King and Mrs. Wil- Friday at 2 p.m. at the First Reynolds, Mrs E. \an House,
provements and street lighting. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Breuker,Lin- Mrs. Donald Veldheer and Mrs. I
J’
ham
Christian Reformed Church of Miss Martha Wagbo. Miss La- He will leave for Singapore
The Citizen's Party was re- da. Diane, Lois, Dennis and Harvey Oetman all of Zeeland. The meeting was Drem>dprf
The January Guild meeting | Hudsonville with the Rev. John vina Cappon, Miss Nella Meyer, Feb. 21, where he will resume cently organized in Port Sheldon
by a smorcashoH
wdl be m Friday Jan. 24, at Blankespoor officiating
Bob, Mrs. Nellie Tayloe Ross was
ihl
omciatmg. Burial Mrs
Mrs. H. Knutson. Miss Belva his responsibilitiesas head of Township for the purpose
Also attending were Bob.
was, St
St. Agnes’ Build wrvinuacZ
Wesleyan Methodist Church at, j will be in Georgetown Ceme- MofTirmirkanH Mice Harriot tho An<iM.vioiiai
n„
n„_» n„,.i m —
cl? —
i
r.—i _____ __ _________.1. . ^ L ..ou serv|ng ss the
will be in Georgetown Ceme- , McCormick and Miss Harriet the Audio-Visual Unit of the Un- improving and advancing Port Paul. Marcia, Susan and John elected first woman governor of ! hostess guild Mrs law^nn u/n«
7:30 p.m.
I
iversity of Singapore.
(Sheldon
|
ja state in 1925 in Wyoming. I chairman.
Feb. 24 has
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Hope Notches 2nd
Victory
Dutch

MIAA

in

Take

First

liftf

1 y

Miss Maibelle Geiger gave a

book review “Washington Wife
The Journal of Ellen Maury

Loss

Wi

Slayden," the wife of a Texas
by

il

day by the score of 74-62 before bers of Elizabeth Schuyler Haman overflowcrowd of 2,300 fans ilton Chapter. DAR. at their
in the Hudsonville High
Thursday meeting at the home
A fired up Unity team with of Mrs. Clarence Becker,
enthusiasm to burn swept the The writing was witty and
Maroons off their feet in the sharp and presented a feminopening minutes to race out to ine touch to that phase of hisa 25-7 first period score. From tory. Mrs. Slaydon lived in
this point on, it was an even Washington during President
ball game with the Maroons McKinley's administrationand
holding the scoring edge for the remained through the terms of
final three
President Theodore Roosevelt,
Coach Andy Ten Harmsel’sj President Taft and President
fine outfit was led by Bill (Woodrow Wilson
Peuler. senior guard, who pump- Miss Geiger gave a lively
ed in 36 points to set a school and vivid portrait of the Texas
individual scoring record The wife of a congressmanin her
6' Peuler was uncanny in the review
opening stanza as he fired seven It was a birthday party for|
from well outcourt and then the Holland chapter with two
upped his total to 22 points at charter members. Miss Katherine Post and Miss Myrtle
In building up the 18 point 1 Beach attendingBirthday cakes
bulge in the first quarter the with the number “56“ for
winners hit on 10 out of 14 56th birthday of the chapter
tries for a 70 per cent clip while were served.

•*

gym

Hope C o 1 e g e 's basketball
team squeezed out a M45 win
over a scrappy Olivet College
team here Saturday night to
even itg MIAA record at 2-2
1

Center.

Although the Flying Dutchto a get a 12-

men managed

point lead, S4-42 with 10 minutes

Comets continworked through the Hope

left to play, the

defense to chip away at the
margin and chopped it to three
points at final buzzer.
When the winners moved to
the 12-point spread, it appeared
thev would be able to pull away
and record a convincing victory,
needed to instill confidenceinto
the Flying Dutchmen.
But Olivet's alert, aggressive
play coupled with Hope's in-

quarters.

C'

f

before 1,200 fans in the Civic

ability

DAR

a congressman living in Washingblisterirgfirst quarter. Hudson- ton. D C., from 1897 to 1918.
ville Unity Christian snapped un- Her memoirs were a lively firstbeaten Holland Christian s nine hand report of events in that
game winning streak here Fri^ period and delighted the mem-

Over Olivet

ually

Honors

Maroons

Hl’DSONVILLE — Paced

Wed 40 Years

68-65Win

Birthday Party

Crusaders
Give

16, 1964

of-

tries.

16

Despite the defeat,

the

The Maroons again

7~~~

Named

outscored

Ma- j the Crusaders 19-13 in the

final

scoring situations,kept the Fly-

ing

r^rom^n iu? ^11^

Mr. and Mrs.

Herman Van Den Bosch
(D# Vrj#i pholo)

,

Friday were Robin ( off man, The following were elected to
227 North Division Ave.: Mir* the board of directors of the
iam Holzimmer. 145 West 21st Greater Holland Youth for
Mrs Carl Winslow,
at Jhe annual meeting

have
club

10,6
hl.S
^

siX,^mls They

(>uard

^ ri'W, ^o;
A
^
I

i

shooting

Wan

wt/on.W
"mo2,™bl°regam

'T^tr
k.if i
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Ave

and

Annina

Name Winners

Tows

rKricfion’e
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*1-

and E- Plaggemars. chairmen,

Be™

^"Ruth'S

Bible Bernard Vander Kooi of
66 North 160th Ave.: Faith Reformed. Zeeland. Henry

B^rend^ ,1 Hiaw, Van Ommen of F.rst Baptist
tha Dr ; Mrs. Clarence Ter Zeeland. Len Ver Schure of
Haar, 143 West 29th St.; Mrs Bethel Reformed and Ken Wi-

T ai

“

^

^

In The° second period | the MarooL^er^lJatTn WThey
iprkWi all JT ^ f o
J L *.; !L
Weerd, N Dodge. W. DuMond,
when Coach Art Tuls jerked all hit on 18 out of 29 but the winanH u Rn,mm
of his regularsand permitteda i ners collected 26 out of 41 tries,
International relations.Rev.
second unit to work the whole a total of 54 fouls were called,
Luidens, chairmen, and R.

was^set up

whpn rnarh Art T.,U

m

KlSh
faauwe

li0"

^

*

nee!

24
Clubi
KS
;
&
sTtSss
wmmmsiBmmmm
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Dutchmen.
break-

route
held Saturday morning

are as follows: Bo>s and Syifa Hale. 5024 East Mount Brmk of Immanuel Baptist.
J0"] Girls. H. Vander Linde, chair- Garfield Rd Fruitport; War- car|t°n Brouwer of North Holthird period. Deur and Kronemeyereach had man A ljee R i,ange|and. F. ren Allen Van Kampen. 337
Reformed. Albertus Knapp
Here came the turning point in four for the Maroons
ft a
.1U Bulford. C. Stewart J. Van Fourth
of Bethany Christian Reformed.
the game as the Maroons seem
Unity limshcd th« game with Wyke and A Baker circle K. [^charged Friday were Mrs John Lorence of Immanuel
ingly had the dazed Crusaders a gre;, 53 p.r cent
Vocat on
S “ er 17 WeV.
Bap tsl. Pe y Menhu^ 7 m i
throw mark'?onnTlct^onMor(!VH
chairman. Cap.: ^Toe sih route l Wes. /wood Reformed. Preston
Eric Bri,chcr
Dal- olive , Beatrice Johnson. 163 Overway o( Wesleyan Metho^/^ni^'hih to"^ 'he m^erabl* firs, quarter still
v ^er
Helen HoTgee^ dii Ira Sehip^rf

peared confused.”This allowed their 40th wedding anniversary Mrs. Marvin Van Den Bosch
Olivet to grab the lead at one Thursday and will honor the oe-and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lamer,
time and to cut the 12-point casion at a dinner at Jack'sThere are eight grandchildren.
lead down to five points with
a minute left and throw
- ,
scare into the
\A/n
But Hope succeeded in
V/V/UUIIIC
ing Olivet’s double- teaming
press in the last minute as
Glenn VanWieren broke through
the defense and fired a pass to
Ron Venhuizen. who scored
Hope's last basket with 56 seconds remaining.
The Comets responded with a
basket by Jim Everett and then fishing
Ed Donaldson stole the ball and

william F. Russell. 462 Harri- ley of First Baptist. Holland.
son Ave.; Mrs. John Vinkemul-j This group represents11 dif-

A

^
—

Maroo“ and

and were only outscored 20-18 Kronemeyer

For Bridge

Tug

To Safety

t*yaiKr. sa

wM

lond L.
l Smith and
.«i the second halt with a rested by Deur and Otte with

«.

Mrs. James

Ward

north-south

rS^back

coIrZt!^

rs

W

10. Fol-|

KBs* n«

A

rman Rev

Luidens a-

H

00StendOrP chievement_report,

Earl Barke. 354 area

““
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Officers will be elected at

«

, ' on! h

will

Oosting. ^Toarrett Stoutmeyer. .393 sene for a period of one

vr ft pf tp Egmond. chairman.

^

Alder-

;

m&m

jen Hagei, route 4; Mrs.

for the redoubling of the

ef-

Walker and J. Roper: Larry Burnette. 454 East 18th forts of Youth for Christ in this
• house and reception. R. Vander . ^jrs Cornelius Bontekoe, area to effectively assist the
Meulen, chairman. W. Meengs. jgg west 14th St.; Mrs. John church in promoting active
Inter Club relations,Kiwams Volkers. 50 Michigan Ave.; Christianity among young
ink. L.

men

^
and

Directors

YFC Board

For

Admitted to Holland Hospital

for

.......

from
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Garden Rooms on Friday for
We wasted a lot of time, r).,n Ros(.h 0r (^95 Port Shel-theirchildren and grandchilDe Vette said, “not moving Dcn Bo!,th
or
dren
when we should have and ap- don St., Zeeland,will celebrate ^ejr chj|dren are Mr and

f

40

ThiH
maming in the
mSnV^n5^*

but
shoot
out

‘Bulford photoi

by 45-25 at halftime, the Ma- utes. Oostendorp,who was the been selected for the Holland ‘.Aq- p rrv c'. . Tyrone Joseph William Beckman of Faith
game*s outstanding rebounder, | Kjwanis
HackLv 3W 'West L3th St ; Christian Reformed, Donald

roons fought back at the start of

compantive easy shots,
would be attempting to

Name

Hospital Notes

; Committees for 1964

in the third stanza After trail- times during the last
las eight min-

ing Dutchmen “confused”
Hope was attempting to set
up its patterns but often Coach
Russ De Vette noted his players
weren’t moving into the openings provided.The result was
that Hope didn't get to try

secretary.-

-

KiwanisCiub

roons showed plenty of courage period but could never get any
and determinationof their own 1 c|08er than 12 points several

to take advantage of

,

collecting

just three from the field out

vander Meulcn. presidentelect. Harold Onsting,
president; Lester Walker, director;Henry Vander Linde, past president; William Du Mond,
director; Jerry Roper, director; Fred Bulford,
director Not present was Howard Brumm,

officers of the

Committees

*

the Maroons were

WANTS OFFICERS - New

the

halftime.

V

KI

Holland Kiwams Club installedrecently by Lt.
Governor Bruce Borr of Grand Kapids are
shown here. From left to right are Elmer
Plaggemars. director; Howard Van Kgmond,
treasurer, John Mulder, vice president; Rhine
----- - -

g

v“

_

|

hander as the second half openUThe^i!gne with five
finishers were ^center and Paul Cook at for- Deur.
......
2
1
h
ed. Hope had led 34-33 at half
2 an; laws and regulations,
Discharged Saturday were1
and the -basket put the Comets aboard, was unable to enter
Mrs. f William Unity started out with a
0
5 projects. Lester Walker, chair- Mrs Jerrv Webbert and baby.
in front by one.
Holland Harbor Thursday after-,M d kHeerin- flurry, hitting their first five Cook, f ........
2
man, C. Weersing. J. \ an Wyke; 1=,- i9Q*u Ave : Bruce
j
n
i
. .
Capt. Van Wieren drove In noon because of ice floes
, ga. Third were Mrs. Charles shota to lead 12-1. They upped Johnson, c ....... 2
6 new cldb building. H. Oosting. Dyke 11 West 27th St.; Mrs. Mr.,
^08er
B«y0,‘
for a layup to put Hope back radioed the Coast^ Guard i t Ridenour Mrs william Beebe.
fount to 21-3 with two min- 1 Alferink, c ...... 0
chairman W. Meengs. proVeen. 194 West
Da baby
in front a half-minute later. But
.(irand_HaVen;_il ' and Mrs. Ivan Wheaton. Mrs.’ utes left in the period all behind Kalmink. f
1
3 grams and music. J.
c* . Cari Cpif 205
tears uay.
Eveleth sank a free throw to encountered the same condiPeuler’s fantastic shooting. Klaasen. g
1
William Wood
tie the score. 36-36 soon after.
0 de?' Unde; ^W^elations' w! c^ahrdSt95
conducted servicesat th«
This was the game's second tie
since the teams exchanged op... ... . „
i st
Sing,
r. BSK,nF.™ey
duhuiu. roiucy“wr:
»». *prin
MFnd
CObb and baby' 679
.
ening minute free throws. shore. It was about 300 yards
H J. Thomas and Mrs. H. G. one stage with “Leaping ’ Doug Totals .
22 18 30 62 clement. C Stewart, chairman;
Venhuizen popped a basket out in the lake about 24 miles
Admitted Sunday were Mrs
HUdSOn'illtl”i,V/^iann/V
to. »aa. Vander Werf. chair6332 iWh
from the free throw lane and south of Grand Haven harbor.
Robert leading the way. Johnson led the
FG FT PF TP m"a, and entire club roster; Ave
M^ayMrs Nick Unning
Glenn Van
hit a
a um
driv-; The
stood by all
uienn
van Wieren
wieren nu
ne Woodbine
« uuuu.ne moou oy
for fourth p,ace eao(- Maroons with six. followedby Van Ek. f
6 aergeant-at-arms.
Pjagge- West 20th St, Mrs. John B°k^h
5
8 mars, chairman, M. De Jonge, u„vp "o.. u!es. 11,11,
,
.
„
gone inThe second half and the get a line' to the boat becLe " club members decided to hold KChdsL^ comebaikX^t
c'.'.‘>
!
3
P Bernecker; World Travel Se|famiUon:
and Gertrude Monday af,er4
5 ries.
Dodge and J. Roper. chael Raymond. 2159 Marlad Mrs john
Myaard
3
'I
' i chairman. E. Plaggemars
ba
Dr
: wilbur Merriweath,ah d
ne
eight-point spurt for its biggest tug by use of a sled like alumi- prjzes wjj| ^ awarded the high- Jim Otte with five markers. | Ver Hage,
......
2
near
Cadil4
' Alderink
Schreur.
Van- er -9 East Ninth st . Henry
hre^ives
lead. Bil Potter got two has- num boat and bi ought luel and est fjnish by a pajr of new pa^., Peuler again led the winners in Aten, f ..........
0
0 der
Meulen. H.
2978 ibBin
168th Ave.; x.r and
h ur<- \ipru rook and
uci mcuicii,
i». Brumm.
u.um.u, H.
*». Van
u.. Vorenkamp.
vorenkamp. Z9j«
kets m the dnve and Glenn
ners. Selection of a local chari- the third period as they regained
Van Wiereu and Venhuizen each
he
Mere (v groups as beneficiarv of a fu- some of their poise to post a I Totals ....... 24 26 24 74
^ !
Vander ,S,uif:
child have moved from the
tire club
CorneliusHuskey, <29 residence o( Mr and Mrs A1
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G. Van Wieren,

f 8

C. Van Wieren,
Potter, c .....

f 4

Venhuizen. g

Overman, g

.

..

Simons, g ....
Anker, c ........ 2
Buys,
........ 0
Palmer, f ....... 2

f

Toials 31
Olivet

illness.

[Noord.

Tbe
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I

0

.... 2
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Nord, c ......... 2
Eveleth,c ....... 2
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regUiar meeting of the

Christian Service Guild will be

on Jan. 16 in the church base^ ment.
1 17 All college and university stu1 20 denfs have returned to their
7 various schools after holiday
6
•

....... H
Donaldson, g ..... 0

Alberts,

0

MAKE SHOW POSTERS— Mejnbers of Xi Beta
Tau Exemplar chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority spent several meetings working on posters
for the bridal fashion show which is to be
sponsored by the four Holland chapters of the
sorority.The show, “Portraits of Loveliness.”

will be held Jan. 23 at 8 p m. in West Ottawa

-

Lopik. Mrs Vern K r u i t h o f.
Mrs. Cecil Helmink. Mrs. Murray Chambers. Mrs Dale Bos.
Mrs. Frank Bos and Mrs. Jack

-

Zwiers.volcanoes.

liam Turpin and Mrs. Howard Poll Proceeds of
;he show are earmarked for the March of
(Joel's Studio photo*
Dimes.

All chaptersare

^

11

65

1

^

Ave.

.

months.

be

I

meeting.

which
Dimes.
16.
;

power

brings

It

also wastes gas and

undue strain on other engin*

components. So have your car angme checked regularly ...
pays And

it

also

it

really

pays to check the

belter mileage you'll

on car insurance

jet

with Slate
|

*all

farm Mutual.

me today!

CHET

given. Tic-

a

forth.s
j

its

I

BOB
BAUMANN FREERS

kets are available through Beta

p.m.

even a l-cylmderengine of 2S% ot

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

to stores and schools. Attrac-

of

Turn

had

PERIODIC CHECKUPS. Just on«
carbon-coatedspark plug can rob

Hats Off!

days with their parents, the Rev
Sponsored by Beta Sigma Phi Xi Beta Tau. the Exemplar Sigma Phi members and at
Officials: Us Hjortas,Battle and Mrs. Jacob Prins and with
Sorority, the Holland Bridal As- Chapter. Mrs. William Turpin, n180) downtown Holland loeaCreek and Dillard Crocker, relatives in Holland.
Frank Smallegan is still at the sociation presents. “Portraits of president, is in charge of publi- fl°ns
Niles.
hrme of his daughter Doris, the Loveliness",a showing of the .city; Eta Gamma. Ritual
Beta Sigma Phi. an mternaMnlcfiK Imnrooer
Simon Busscher family and is new year's most vibrant wed- Jewels Chapter. Mrs. Jack ; tl?nal cultural, social and sermuch improved, and possiblyding attire to be held at West Snively. president, is responsibleVIC^ sorority whose motto is
Walter John Kimball. 63, of will remain with them for the Ottawa High School's Cafetori- for tickets and programs; The- ‘ Uife, Learning and Friend345 James St., was issued a winter
um on Thursday, Jan. 23 at 8 ta Alpha. Ritual of Jewels ship.” was formed in 1931 by
ticket by Ottawa County depu- 1 The Cool Springs Kentucky
Chapter, Mrs Stephen Sanger. Walter W. Ross in Kansas City,
ties Friday cening following a project sponsoredby the church The four Holland chapters of president, will serve refresh- Ma* and has
total active
two car accidentnear the in- |W88 completed at Ihe end of the Beta Sigma Phi Sorority com- ments at their reception table; j membership which exceeds 150,*
tersection of River and Doug- year
prising some 60 members are and pbj Gamma Kappa. Nu Phi 000 comprising over 6,000 chaplas Ave. Deputiessaid Kimball Last week Marvin Patmos handlmgarran^menLs
The
Holland ch
turned into the path of a car showed his pictures taken re- event, the proceeds of
driven by Marinus Slayer, 40, cently in Europe at the Men s will be given to the March of
president,is in charge , was formed
with a memof 307 Howard
Fellowship
i
of the ramp and decorations, j bership of
|
Totals

bills that

HEART-IT NEEDS CARE AND

making pos-

ters which are being distributed
tive prizes will

described several

been introduced to strengthen
the hand of the Friend of the
Court. Albers describedsome of
the duties and problems which

YOUR CAR ENGINE IS LIKE Y0UB

are present in his job and proMt. Vesuvius,dominating the mised emphasis would be plac*
Bay of Naples, is the most fa- ed on keeping collections up to
mous of
date.

Cafetorium. Shown here are ‘left to right' Mrs.
Ralph Stolp. Mrs Jerome Hurtgen. Mrs. Wil-

Sorority Chapters Plan
vacations.
’i.irl’SMLSSS Bridal Fashion Show
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0 1 0 Special music at the evening
0 1 4 service on Jan. 5 was vocal
duets by Mrs. Julius Zagers
11 68 and Mrs. Henry Grit of Jamestown accompanied by Carl Van
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A dramatic reading entitled ALLEGAN — State Senator
“Autobiographyof a Church Fred Hilbert. Wayland. advised
Pew” was given by Mrs. Paul Allegan Mothers for EnforceVan Kolken. Also taking part ment of Child Support not to
in the program were Mrs. Ken- “dwell on the past but look toj
neth Strengholt. Mrs Donald the future" at their monthly
Van Ry and Mrs. Roger Bever- meeting here Thursday night,
John H. Albers, who took ofAfter the closing thought by fice as Allegan Friend of the
Mrs. Dale Van Langevelde a, Court. Jan. 1. was also a guest
dessert smorgasbord was speaker,
served. Hostesses for the eve- Sen. Hubert exp.ained func-(
Ining were; Mrs. Stanley Van tions of the . lie !i gislature and

^

1 1

goi,

jnt0 tbe residence vacated by

Life committee.

3
0

6

Ave.

The program for the evening Sen. F . Hilbert Guest
was in charge of The Spiritual At Allegan Mothers Meet

4

° 0 3

c

Hil-

eral dayS m Zeeland U°sP»IalThe three special services held
in the local church this week
FT PF TP were conducted by the Rev. J.
1 17 Blaaw of Beaveidam,the Rev.
4 11 Jacob Prins and the Rev. A.
1 6 Roskamp of South Blendon.
Mrs. Jennie Hoffman is at the
0 12 home of her "daughter Alice
2 Stoll in Rockford, where she has
4 been confined to her bed with
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Rail,
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Rabbers, f ...... 3

Kruzman,
Everett, g

Tuesday

auditorium.
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Walters, g

Lanning to their mother’s
farmt jfrj Bert Cook. Mr. and
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Riley; L y n n e 1 Heyboer, 265
24th St.; John Jonker.
2974 168th
DischargedSunday were
Henrv Dc Ridder. 11357 Greenly St.; Mrs Victor Johnson.;
Guild for Christian Service at 921 Fourth St., Pullman; Mrs.
Central Park Reformed Church Louis Lee and baby. 175 East
held its first meeting of the Eighth St.; Mrs. Robert Mornew year
in the eno and baby, 18 East Sixth
church
St.; John Looman. 69 West
Members were greeted by 29th St.; Mrs. Frank Rose and
Mrs. Virgil White and Mrs baby. 1684 East 11th St.; BusPaul Wabeke. A short business sell* Six. route 4; Mrs. Henrica
meeting was conducted by the Wolff. 203 West 10th St.
new president Mrs. Gerald

Rap'ds.

,

17.
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W.

R

.
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M^s*

^
Kde^nt^T^.
RXTS,
; 3 Ja^n,
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Venhuizen, 12, 10 in the second Gordon McDonald, and two othcr crew members. Dennis KimOlivet’s junior Everett and her and Ronnie Kiel. Kimber
Donaldson, did a good job of and Kiel walked ashore Friday
puncturing the Hope defense night and the other three re
with baskets for out and under- mained on board. There was no
neath. Donaldson made nine immediate danger, the Coast
baskets and had 20 points while Guard said.
Everett hit eight field goals The tug. one of two operated
and scored
by Chambers Brothers at MacHope made 31 of 82 from the atawa Park, had gone o u t
floor for 36 per cent on halves Thursday morning for perch
of 14-35 and 17-47. Olivet had 37 fishing The tugs had been makper cent on 28 of 73 and halves ing fishing trips all season
of 14-38 and 14-35. The winners when weather permitted.
made six of 13 free shots
\
the Comets, nine of
ry
__
j. Si
Hope's record is now 6-4 while t
the Comets are 1-8 and 0-5 in
the MIAA. The Flying Dutch- , «rs ''cml Van Dam returned
men play at Kalamazoo'0
ho™° after spending sev-
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In

Married

City

T raverse

Parsonage

in

78-72

LMAC

Tilt

Weathering a 32-point fourth
quarter scoring barrage, Holland High's basketball team
managed to hang on to preserve
a 78-72 win over Traverse City
Friday night for its fourth
straight win before 1,600 fans
in the Holland High fieldhouse.

When >it appeared the game
was won, the Trojans struck and
although they never succeeded
in getting ahead they did pull
within two in the closing two
minutes.

The excitement,in what had
been an all-Hollandgame, began

with six minutes left in the
game and Holland leadng, 63-48.

PLAN MOTHERS' MARCH — Shown is a group of women who
will serve as lieutenants for the Mothers' March for the polio
campaign being staged all this month. The annual Mothers'

Mrs. Julius Neerken, Mrs. Harold Helder, Mrs. Donald Reitman.
Mrs. Joe Knoll. Mrs. Jack Bergsma. Mrs. Harry Brorby. Seated
are Mrs. Andrew Dalman, Mrs. Tom Bos. Mrs. James Cham-

March

ness, Mrs.

son, Mrs. Ray Helder, Mrs. Lloyd Steggerda, Mrs. John Garber,

Meet
Mothers' March Heads

Sheldon.

Plans Discussed at
Of

Mothers’

March

.

Ben Plasman, Mrs. Don Black, Mrs. Sage Ver
Hoeven and Mrs. Nelson Kuiper.
*
(Penna-Sasphoto)

6 pm. Standing
Elmer Plaggemafs,Mrs. Kent Thomp-

will take place Jan. 30 beginning at

(left to right* are Mrs.

Miss Judy Ann Adams
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Adams £,oac^ ^on P*erjma had pulled
of Rockford announce the on- his regulars and was ready to
gagement of their daughter, walFh the subs perform.
Judy Ann. to Gerald D Hesse- Ptersma saw the Trojans were
link, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.A. on "l6 move and he hurried his
regulars back in the game. But
Hesselinkof Muskegon.
Miss Adams is teaching in the it didn’t make any difference to
Holland Public School system Traverse City. Alter the teams
while Mr. Hesselinkis employ- exchangedbaskets to make it
65-50, the Trojans took over.
ed by the government.
They scored 10 straight points
in a minute and 40 seconds and
with 4:20 left were back in the
game, trailing, 65-60.
Where it had been a zone
defense that had helped Holland
get its big lead, which reached

Ottawa County

Howard E. Baker and wf. to
John A. Potts and wf. Pt. NE
frl'i NWfrl'4 and Nfrl NEfrl 1-7-14 Twps. Tallmadge

Real Estate

and Polkton.

materials

Transfers

John Mulder and wf. to
were distributed and final plans the Lincoln School the second
Theodore Lubbers and wf. Lots
were discussed Monday evening semester of this school year.
Allen A. Reimink and wf. to
, .. 123 and 124 Jenison Woodcrest
when lieutenants for the annual She will graduate from Hope .
17 points three times, including
John H. Bouwer and wf. Pl.|P|at No 4 Twp Georgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Bouwman
Mothers'March for polio met at College in January.
a 57-40 third period spread, it
W1*
NE'4 23 5-16 Twp. pred Berghorst and wf. to
(de Vrle* photo)
the home of Mrs. Andrew Dalwas that same zone that almost
The Board also voted to hire
Henry D. VanderLoonand wf.
.......
Miss
Gloria
Bloemsma
be- .of honor, Miss Beverly Bloemman. Ottawa County chairman Henry Breederlandfor the sec-|Park.
cost them the game.
Lot 142 Heather Heights No. 1
for the Mothers’ March.
Because when the Trojans came the bride of Brent Bouw- -snia wore an a9ua P a‘^ vv.00*
cond semester. Mr. Breederland Leon DeVisser et al to Glenn
Twp. Georgetown.
The March will take place on is replacing Mrs. Judy Van
BoJlwe^ an(1 u* „Pt . SE'4
started bombing they proved man in an evening family cer- suit w‘lh,mit,fhing , and 5
Minnie Hulst to T. Keppels
the evening of Thursday, Jan. in the Junior High School. Mrs. ^E * 16-5-15 Twp. Holland.
they liked to shoo, from out and
"Dec ,7 7.he Da onago COrsT 0 wh'U' l'ar"al,0"Sa"d
30. beginning at 6 p.m. and hun- Van Ess had no contractwith Albert P. Eikelberg and wf. Sons Lot 22 Holland Heights
hit nine of the first 10 and 12 of
„ . ln e
f sweetheart roses.
of \
First Reformed Churcj^jidGary Bouwman was best man.
dreds of mothers are expected the board but certainly helped Uarwin F. Eikelberg and Sub. City of Holland.
t^e first 14.
a
wedding dinner was served
to participate. The polio cam- out this year and wanted to be WL PL G°v- Lot 4 Sec. 1-6-13
Ken Thompson, who scored 29
,
The
Rev.
Adrian
Newhouse
to
the
bridal party at Van
paign is not included in the relieved ' this semester. Mr. Twp. Tallmadge.
for Holland, added two clutch
United Fund
Breederland will also graduate Fred Berghorst and wf. to
baskets in 20 seconds to keep Per^orrne(l dotible ring cer- Raalte's Restaurant following
Mrs. Dalman and Mrs. Elmer from Hope College in January. | Henry J. Remelts and wf. Lot
Holland on top and later added |®mony fr)r daughter of Mrs. the ceremony. The couple took
Admitted to Holland Hospital
a wedding trip to Chicago.
Plaggemarswill serve as co- He will teach English and Social 37 Diepenhorst Sub. Twp.
a free throw to put Holland
N°r h
Wednesday were Rev. Garrett
The new Mrs. Bouwman was
chairmen for the . Kiwanis
Georgetown.
in front by four, 70416, with
Zee,and and the ,at<;
Stoutmeyer,
393
North
Calvin
2.33
Mr.
Bloemsma
and
the
son
of
graduated
from Zeeland High
Queens in the Mothers’ March William Robertson was also Albert Hazewinkel and wf. to
School and Hackley School of
while Mrs. James Chamness present at the meeting and gave Ronald G. Haisma and wf. Lots St.; Jaime Santiago, 459 West
Lame Darrel Schuurman inNursing in Muskegon. She is a
and Mrs. Tom Bos head the the Board a report on his first 79 and 80 Goodenow Gardens, 23rd St.; Kenneth Van Order
terspersed a basket between two man’ 198
St:; Holland.
Miss
Karen
Ham
II, 59 East Seventh St.; Mrs.
nurse at Holland Hosdrive as co-chairmen for the semester's work and also on his Twp. Tallmadge.
The Rev and Mrs B G Ham Jim Anderson field goals to! ,A" a(*ua w.001 sult w,th a registered
regisierei. nurse m ..ouam, n™Jennie Smith. 191 West 18th St.;
Jaycee
job of reporting news and sup- ! Frank Payne and wf. to
oon uf i ic? u
make the srnre 72-70 with 145 whlte hal and a corsago of pital. The groom was graduated
' „4n white carnations with pink from Holland High School and
Mrs. Irvin De Weerd and Wil- plying picturesfor the press Barnes Oil Co., Pt. SWU 20-5-15 Henry Breuker, route 2; Rus- —9 West 16th St., announce the rpm
sell
Barendse,
561
Hiawatha
liam Brody also attended the Robertson also showed the City of Holland,
Karen6™ Bruce Farrington^n SvrrhrnmftyinTtoTontro!sweetheart roses was selected is employed at Dell Constructby the bride for her wedding ion Co in Holland The couple
meeting. Mr. Brody who is the Board how he has been handling Leonard Kruithoff and wf. to Dr.; Mrs. John Vinkemulder,
joj ljaai u.f-.n,,
of the Rev. and Mrs. David Far- J}16 ball before Holland’s Cal
is at home at 244 West 18th
Holland chairman for the March the school coverage. The Board Orlie B. Miller and wf. Pt. 185 East Eighth St.; Mrs.
Charles Rich. 373 Fairhill Ct.;!rington of Blooming Prairie. Beaman yan\ tw° frea shata
Attending her sister as maid St.
°, Dimes, showed a movie en- then voted to have Robertson NWU SW'-i and NEU SW'-t 5Mrs. Earl Barkel, 354 West
with 35 seconds left and then hit
titled “At the Edge
continue in this capacityfor at 5-15 Twp. Holland.
31st
Miss
is a senior at a driving layup 17 seconds later
Lieutenantsfor the drive are least the remainder of the school William G. Oonk and wf. to
Discharged Wednesday were Northwestern College,Minnea- t0 Pul H°lland ln [nmi by six.
the Mesdames Plaggemars, DalCornelia DeWitt Lots 111 and
Mrs.
Mary Scholten, 150 West polls, Minn, and Mr. Farrington! ^wo Traverse City free shots
man. Bos, ( hamness, Kent The problem of physical edu- i12 Country Club Estates Sub.
is an accountant,working for an<i Sch'iurman5 jong jumper
18th St.; Mrs. Earl Foreman,
Thompson, Ray Helder, Lloyd cation \vas next discussed.In No. 2 City of Holland.
Lybrand, Ross Bros., and Mont- If' the game's close completed
route
1;
Mrs.
Donald
Huisman,
Steggerda.John Garber. Julius years past boys out for a varsity
William M. Bosma and wf.
gomery, also in Minneapolis, i the sconng. Ro land tallied 21
14173
Essenburg
Dr;
Arthur
Neerken, Harold Helder, Don- sport were not required to take to joseDh
Core and wf
a d Rp tman Jhp Knnll
-j..—
______ 10 JOSCpn r- ^0™ and WI. Dykhuis,84 West 24th St.; Mrs.
Plans for a summer wedding !" “!e last el8h‘ minutes, nine
physical education nor were]Lo(s' 140 141 Waver|y Heights
Hope College has received a . Atomic Structures and the Perby Thompson and six by SchuurWayne Evink and baby, 606 are being made.
man, who missed two free $59,223 grant from the National , iodic Law, Chemical Bonding
160th Ave.; Mrs. Arthur Chilthrows when Holland led by two.
Science Foundation to sponsor and the Geometry of Molecules.
Hoeven. Nelson Kuiper, James libation the Board
SidehnthZ dress and baby. 107 Spruce:
Holland hit 40 per cent of its a Summer Institute in Chem- ! The Mole Concept Acids and
Mrs. Raymond De Feyter and
Van Dyke. Norman Bredeweg. that all students in the future
77 shots in the game while the *slry was announced Friday Bases. Concept of Chemical
baby. 140 Elm Lane: Mrs. HarGlenn Petroelje, Paul Bekker, would have to take the physical
Trojans made 42 per cent on by Hope president Dr. Calvin Energy, Chemical Equilibrium,
Twp.
Georgetown.
vin Broekhuis and baby, 810
Henry Visscher, Stanley Sprick, education courses no matter
74 shots. Each team hit 31 bas- A. Vander
Oxidation - Reduction,ChemJohn Gortsema et al to Al- East 10th st ; Mrs David
Ernest Johnson, Elmer Harmkets. Holland had quarters of The Institute will be de-.ical Kinetics.
Boyd. 1670 Washington St.;
sen, William Welters, Martin SaTin^in^r^ow^mTny sub- ^erl D- Marlhjk and wf^Lot
7-12, 10-23, 5-21 and 9-21 while signed for high school teachers | Authorities on the basic conMuyskens, Roger Kragt. Ken- jects they were
^uaset Beights Sub Clty of Mrs. Tillie De Witt, 356 North
the Trojans had 4-22, 7-15, 6-16 who teach second year and Ad- ; cepts already engaged as guest
Colonial, Zeeland; Mrs. John
neth Yonker, James Fabin, Another recommendationof Hudsonvule.
and
vanced Placement chemistryj lecturers include: Dr. Lloyd N.
Harold Woltman, Robert Bosch, the AdministrativeCouncil was Malcom Clever to Bernard L. Becksvoort,route 1.
With the game tied three and
^ he,(i on lhe Hope I Ferguson, Howard University;
Ernest Phillips. Edward Page that those individuals who act Shaltz and wf. Lot 62 E\ergreen Admitted Thursday were
times in the first five minutes, campus from June 22 to Aug.
; Dr. Edward L. Haenisch, Wa»
James Vande Wege, 2211 Lake
and Gilbert
as class advisors should be re-|^ub- TwpL Tallmadge.
Holland went into its zone and The purpose of the Institute ’ bash College; Dr. William Kief,
Horae Builders Land Co. top^od Rlvd.; Bernard Hulst. 156
imbursed for their time. The
quickly pushed to an 18-11 first
I* to develop a model fer, College of Wooster and ediCornelius
Kloostraand wf. Lot West 34th St.; Mrs. Marvin
Board voted to do so starting
quarter lead. The Dutch, led by course, built on the basic con- tor of the Journal of Chemical
185 Heather Heights No. 1 Twp. j Van Zanten, 650 West 27th St.;
next fall.
Jim De Neff’s rebounding and cePts of chemistry, for a sec- , Education;Dr. Ralph G. PearMrs. Walter Finck, 320 West
scoring and Thompson’s shoot- ond year of l’igh scho01 chem- 'son, Northwestern University;
0.b
U.P..
17th St.; Mrs. Marion Eggening, pushed the margin to 41-27 istry- The Institute will also Dr. Harry H. Sisler.University
as their guest speaker this week Huisingh, State Farm, was Hattie Shoemaker et al Lot 9 schwiler,271 West 30th St.;
at
give teachers the opportunity to of .Florida; Dr. John F. Baxter,
Bill Helderman of Grand Rapids.
to the school’sprogram in 9 Buwalda's Add. City of Zee- Mrs. Glen Van Slooten, 6069
Thompson
hit four straight in
and ,ea!'.n t0 know University of Florida, and Dr.
Helderman. who is with Daven- p]ace 0f the Den Herder agency, land.
160th Ave.; Mrs. Ynes Gonthe first
period, missed two and personally, outstanding chemi- Calvin Vander Werf, Hope Colsti
port Institute,is the local re- . Approval was given to Mr.
Margaret M. Blink to Ronald zales, 296 West 13th St.; Mrs.
then hit four more in the second i caI educatorsfrom all over the lege,
presentative for the Dale Carne- Lampen to attend the National F. Palmitier and wf. Lot 25 Alvin De Boer, 1711 Lakewood
period. De Neff scored five basDirector of the Institute will
gie course to be offered in Association of Secondary School Hawley's Add. No. 1 Twp. Tal- Blvd.; Mrs. Bessie Abott, 252
kets in the second quarter but A completelyintegrated be Eugene C. Jekel, assistant
West 33rd St.; Mrs. Ralph VanPrincipals which will be held in madge.
failed to hit another basket. course entitled“The Basic professor of Chemistry at Hope.
Miss Marlene Hayes
Veen, 194 West
20th St.;
At the meeting, Helderman as- chicago this year Feb. 7-12. Mr. Chester Kronemeyer and wf. der
- .............
. .............
Schuurman,who didn’t start Concepts of Chemistry" will ‘Frank S. Quiring, a teacher of
signed committees to make ar-[ shipper was als® given the to Lee Edson Pt. NEU 33-6-13 Bert Riksen. 246 West 32nd St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hayes.
because of a sprained ankle, comprise the program of study , Advanced Placement High
rangements for the Carnegie de- Boar(ps approval to attend the Twp.
Joe Nash, route 1. West Olive; 471 James St., announce the
scored four straight baskets to for the nine-week session. One j School Chemistry :n Clayton,
monstration meeting to be given American Association of school Martin Beute and wf to Gregory Lam. 882 West 26th engagement of their daughter,
account for Holland’s third week wdl
devoted to the Mo., will be associate director.
pcn«l scoring Tom Pelon .scor *udv of each of nine concepts
Mr Jekel said that the Na-
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Velder

;

Holland (78)

prifjc

to Rev. de

The awarding of an honorary China, Manila and Cebu City,
Doctor of Divinity degree to Philippines and Hong Kong,

1-3 in the league.
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F1Mrda ^m8 thC holidays 1%4 Greater Holland March of SWflr'4 9-6-16 Twp. Port Shef- I
and daughtmof Ron Mt .Hspen°| Dimes Campaign, it was an-

five of

Holland had 16 of 28 and the
Trojans had 10 of 13, including five of six by Bob Manthei
who was second with 17.
Holland evened its record at
4-4 and its LMAC mark at 2-2.
The Trojans are 2-4 overall and
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Years with her parents. Dr. and
rs Hpnrv uKit.
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high school teachersto participate in the Institute.All parfree shots for his total. Schuur- up to 9 hours of graduate cred- ticipants will room in Durfee
man. who played about three lt- Several universitiesin Mich- Hall and dine at Phelps Hall,
quarters, made eight of 17
have consented to apply The Science Hall will be head16 points. Bill Alpers had 24 for credits earned toward a Mas- quarters for the Institute,
the losers, six of eight in the ter s degree in the teaching of . Persons interested in attendlast quarter, while Anderson,
i ing the Institute may contact
who had 15, hit four of five in The nine basic concepts upon | Mr. Jekel or write to President
which the course will# be built Vander Werf for further inforthe final period.
From the free throw line. are Kinetic Molecular Theory, l mation.
in the

i

i

Friday.

^

('d ‘he f‘he,r

being
m
25 aeconds. "en. authonty.
Thompson, who hit 12 of 20 Qualified participants in the

the holidaysin Mt. Pleasant,$5.056.52. There were a total of "E(hvar{1 w Tanis and wf to baby. 104 East 20th St.; Mrs.
Ill with her son and familv I •’
lu- w -ijEdward W. lams and wt.
-um - miaMr InH Mr T d
?? X s,x blds on lhls buildmg. christi' p Reformed Ro nd Fore- Ra>' Vande Vusse. 311 River
Ri^barH ! h
R,{SS
The North Bleadon building Ln Mssion Pt NE' NE4 Ave.: Donald Heerspink, 1918
Richard and Mary Louise re- went to Gerald Berghorst for
0IV.„. Lj n, ' Willow Nadine Fet skn 4Qfi
and NW, NE', 214-13 and S', Wiliow Nadine Fetsko. 498
turned home
737 33
; E'2
E 2 SE', 164-13 Twp. West 20th St ; Mrs. Bernard
Mr. and Mrs. Miner Meindert- ]
Slagh and baby, route 3; David
sma and Mr. and Mrs. John
Albert
Sail
and
wf
to
Henry
Bo'd' 1679 Washington; William I
Dyksterhousespent the holidays
Pri nr P
Bennink and wf. Pt. SW'4 15-7- Jellema 320 South 120th Ave.; 1
in Florida, stopping in St. ,VUb* r
14 Twp
' J. Certwnght Jr, 1257- |
Petersburg. Key West and other WpnHc:
places of
IlcUUb L/irilcb
Adm^ Est Annie Groot.
3.??d.Sc: 5ack DeBruyn,
to Donald Maatman and wt. Pot. 1'505 West Spring Lake Rd
Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Paul and 1/ loE^ Pm
prisons
ms from Chicago spent
riUjcLt
Lot 39 . 38 Macatawa Park SPr'n8 Lake'
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^

the Rev. Walter de Velder

High-

He and his wife are presently

4

lighted a special convocation on furlough and are living in
.. 12
5
3 29
Holland. His sons, John and
Hollenbaeh,c ..
2
3 held by Hope College on MonBellman, g
are , students at Hope
... 3 ' 4
2 10 day, at 9:50 a m. in
while, his daughter. Margaret,
Mice Hanselman Judy AalderAlbertus J. De Haan and and recreation areas in Michi4
De Neff, g ... .. 5
0
14 Memorial
ink, Shirlej Watt. Rosemary Mrs. Prince is the mother of wf („ David Blauwkamo
.yiumc juucohu
Janet Marie
Spoelstra
Rev. de Velder, who for the
I)b*jip> were graduated
Schuurman. c .... 8
0
2 16
Sfpo Man Van uley’ ’J.acky Jackie Prince' 13-year-oldlocal wf Pt SW', 2-6-15 Twp. Olive. 8an ln ^ a pc,rm,t receipts and The Rev. and Mrs. Peter A. Wassenaar, f .. 0 0 1 0
a^nmp nf th0nf , ^uve'horstP°lio Patient who was stricken Jacob Essenburg and wf. to »n spending by recreationistsand Spoelstra of route 3. Zeeland. Thomas, g .. .. 0 2 0 2
0 in nmeiica. received
.lUder uwh0 rt'only three years old. Jac Marion J Tamminga and wt. vacationers in 1963, the Conser- announce the engagement of Plagenhoef.g .. 0
0
0
turned to Western Lollege in kie is still rereiving regular Lot 13 Maywood Park. Sub. vation Department reported to- their daughter.Janet Marie, to
honor in recognition of his outa,]d Mrs. deVelder plan
treatment at Warm Springs. t„'d ’Holland
73 standing work in the mission to leave Holland this month to
Gustave Vander Veen, son of
Totals ... ... 31 16 12
12 73
day.
fields of China and the Philipp- 1 lt, urn# 10 Hong K«mg where they
Traverse City (72)
the 'holiday6
Beebe and wf. More than one million
Bart Vander Veen of Deexpect to arrive Feb. 1.
FG
FT
PF
TP
ines.
oarents Dip Rpv
•„ ,
lo Marmus Berkenpas and wf. visitors and 7,220 camping lavan. Wis.

^

,

Thompson,f

"with her mother. Mrs: aoua^ed
b> Mrs f*™* Anhm Auk^man^andwf.^PL Holland State Park ranked
John Moeke and other relatives. Bradbury, women s activitiesSE, , 224-U Twp. Georgetown No. 1 among the 65 state parks
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Church m Grand
Steven Kroll. senior vice com- Fred Berghorst and wf. Lot 34 meeting in Lansing,
lhe Zee and Board of Educa- mander: Watson Lundie. junior DiepenhorstSub. Twp. George- The area is a 90-i
tion met last Tuesday evening
and took action on many issues.
„
Among them the board ap“Z
,Mt
5 perty beiBg prepared by
proved the hiring of Miss Vivian
Van Blarcom to replace Mrs.
Pat Visser whose husband is
being relocated.Miss Van BlarH
Loi 2lof ,he old Ottawa Beach golf
com will teach kindergartenin Zeeland
JC-A-B Development, Twp. Port course.

*

cV^il.

h

I

Everywhere.”

David Allen Dykstra, 20, and

dia will show slides and speak 1 Karen J. Van Faasen. 18, Hoi-

|

|
|

lm"Cd'

?nility.
of senility.
Tribune.

Matador (Tex'

Rob- will take place in February was
ert W. Cavanaugh, sang “For guest of honor at a miscellaYe Shall Go Out With Joy” by neous shower given Friday eveRandall
ning at the M. Beukema home
Prior to receiving the degree, on Walnut St. Hostess was Mrs.
Mr. de Velder spoke to students,Warren Fought,
faculty, and guests on the topic Games w’ere played and re“Your Faith in God Has Gone freshments were served. Gifts
Forth
, for the bride-elect were placed
Mr. de Velder is a native of, on a window seat decorated in
Boyden, Iowa. He was gradual- pink and white,
ed from Hope College in 1929 Invited were th«> Mesdames
and received his B.D. from John Van Voorst, Robert Van
New Brunswick Theological | Voorst, Howard Van Voorst, An-

Thompson.

wm ^

estimated.

TsstiXi
,

|
I

Carol

Bradtord' *“«•

|

fellowship

from lhe

NedSrtands

Over

....

......

W

Wandersee. 19. Sodus. N. Y.,|
the years he has ser- Cornelia Van Voorst. Margaret
CCS and
and Claire Bishop, Lyons, N.Y. I ved as a missionary at Amoy, Fought and the guest of honor.
<

'

Lugt,

Miss Barbara Faber whose

nHvris

town.

William Vander

Dr.

2

7

11

1
Sylvan Acres. City of Holland, ing popularity-behind the
John VerLee and wf to Wil- Waterloo recreation area. State ),Vomen's Guild tfor Ghristjan
Mr!
HolLandi Veterans Hold Election
Totals ...... 31 10 22 72
Mrs. D. Vereeke, Charlene. Boyd
liam Den Boer and wf. Lot 4 park visitors spent more than Sf™ce w,l, !"eet.on™ursday
Officials:Lee Telfer and Max
Machiele, Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Meyer was elected Vt‘rLee Plat. Twp. George- $33 million in Michigan last at‘ p.m in ^ church lounga*
Johnson,both of Kalamazoo.
Khngenbergand Beverly and commander of the Zeeland Baryear, the ConservationDe- Bandages and .,.andagecov*
ers
viepers w,|l ut* made.
the
racks of the Veterans of World Pt‘ler B Northouse et al to partment
crs lor
‘ors!ePeCs
Tb® Rev- I- J-. Hofman of War I at the regular monthly Fred Herghorst and wf. Lot 35 ^Th^
Ihose ™lendin8 are requested Marriage Licenses
North Street Christian Reformed meeting Tuesday in the Zeeland DiepenhorstSub. Twp. George- Commission will consider the !° 1)1 inR 5,r°l h<il hooks and knfit*
Ottawa County

hostess.

.

^

E. Beekering Dr and Mrs’ onrnouriial^'coileM'Mn'the a W'' NW'4 l0'6'14 T''p 8rouPs sllont an estimated $2.2 * sumn,er weddink is bcll«
Anderson, f .... ..
Raymond Beekering of Ann Ar- area io rinse
Uu Ine B1?nd°T , ,
,
lhe Holland area. Pla""ed
Naymick, c .....
bor spent New Years Day with March of Dimes campaign nJ,ay ,A' ''ankheetand wf to Holland was second in populari- 1 —
Manthei, g .... .
his parents and they also visited The drive is underway the en- Balc Cnssen^tUHl
Lot ty m 1963 behind Grand Haven Trjntty Women to Moke
Clem, g ........
m South Holland. HI. where he tire man, h of .January and
Pla*' C“y
Bandages lor Lepers
White, g ....... ..
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Dutch Drop

Game
MIAA Play

Third
In

KALAMAZOO

-

effort in the last six

A

World War II
Mothers Hold

Army Heads
Get New Appointment
Salvation

Installation

its

Unit_36.
of World

Hope College’s basketteam could salvage from

;

Kalamazoo Wed-

91-84 loss to

..

To Kalamazoo
KALAMAZOO — Hope

Guild met last

The
Col-

Circles of

J^e

at St. Francis

Chu

the Women’s

week

Tuesday

evening in the church

1

lege’s junior varsity basketballmenL

base-

spiritual life chair-

dent-

The F.yi„K Dutchmen

,

44-29 at half.

Although Hope took the play
away from the winners, Kalamazoo wasn’t about to collapse
in this key MIAA game and the
Hornets managed to stay in
command and didn't get rattled
under the pressure.
Coach Russ De Vette sprung
a full court zone press on Kalamazoo with 6:50 left in the game
and the Hornets in front, 78-58,
With this defense, Hope was
able to chop down to seven
points at the final horn as they
outscoredthe winners, 26-13.
leading the push was Capt,
Glenn Van Wieren with three
baskets and four free shots in
the rally while A1 Palmer sank

trailed

basket

half without getting a

ment for the nursery departLment an(1 *or the k‘tc^en
(

Lewis Poppema, second vice The losers made 30 per cent f A candlelightinstallation of
president, Mrs. Jack Shaffer,of lheir ghota on 19 baskets in the new off,cers was he'd w,th
recording secretary; Mrs. Jacob gu trjes They had halves of ! Mrs- Jack N'e'X)er conducting
Rusticus, financial secretary; eight of 29 and 11 of
ceremony. Mrs. E v e 1 y n
Mrs. Cameron Cranmer, treasJim Klein led Hope with 10 Brower as president, Mrs Haiurer; Mrs. Bud Eastman, his- while Jerry Zwart made mne cl De Jongh, vice president,
torian;
Mrs. ...
LeRoy Austin,
.... ..........
— ..... . parr- | and Taibi Kahler hit eight. Den- JJrs. Vlnkcmulder, secretary
Bamentarian; Mrs W S. Rob- ! nis Wcencr and Rick Smith each ! Hazel Bakker treasurer, Mrs.
erts, musician; Mrs. John had six and Dan Bakker, five. J u n e Van Kampen, spiritual
Serier, sergeant-at-arms;Mrs. Joe Bosworth made four while jW® secretary, Mrs. Jay RouwElmer De Boer and Mrs. East- Mcnno Sytsma iU three; Steve >>°rst secretary of education,
man, color bearers; Mrs. Fan- Wessling,two and Doug Swets Mrs. Vernon Rouwhorst service
secretary and Mrs. Ann Frernie Pardue; Mrs. Abe Veurink, one.
icks, organization secretary.
color guards.

34

I

left the losers trailing,

Christ.”
a bus-

gers. presidedwhere it was demjnuies and 20 seconds of the cided *10 purchase more equip-

Albert
Mrs.

This was followed by

38-26 at half. Hope played nine

|

Aaron

Mrs.

“My Commitment to

fifth j

joss jn njne gameSt

Austin acted as installingpresi

Boyce, first vice president;

20 minutes, but a disastrous first

Wednesday night for Us

I

LeRoy

II. Mrs.

Shuck, president; Mrs.

ed the Hornets, 66-47 in the last

had

of

War

Installed were

nesday night before 600 fans in
Tredway gym.
The Flying Lutchmen outscor-

half

North Holland Married

ed Wednesday evpninR at (lie KalamaZoo s junior varsity here Wlll Kadiate joy» in the book

26-point

minutes of

all

ball

Hope JVs Lose

,

a fine second half performance

was

16, 1964

|

!

Capt. and Mrs. Eric Britcher
Capt and Mrs. Eric Britcher tion Army School for officers.
who served as head of the Hol- Both are ordained ministers. In
land Salvation Army for nearly 1957 they held appointments in
a year, will assume their new Hazel Park and Adrian and beappointment,the Grand Rapids fore coming to Holland they
Citadel Corns, on Jan. 29.
worked in the Men’s Social ServThe Britchers came to Holland ice department in Grand Rapids,
Feb. 6 of last year from Grand a home for 100 men.
Rapids. The Grand Rapids Corps
The Britchers came to Holland
is the oldest Salvation Army as lieutenants and were promotwork in Michigan and they have ed to the rank of captain in May
the largest Sunday School in of 1961. He is a member of the
Western Michigan in the Salva- Kiwanis Club having just served
three baskets.
Ron Venhuizen, who had led tion Army. A new building was as second vice president.He
erected in Grand Rapids last serves on the board of directors
the early portion of the second
year for the work.
of Christian Counselling service,
half comeback, made two basTaking the place of the Britch- is secretary-treasurer
of Holkets during the spurt after he
had canned seven field goals ers here will Iks Capt. and Mrs. land-Zeeland MinisterialAssoWilliam Stuart of Niles.
ciation, and serves on the Lifeearlier in the second half.
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Britcher with line committee of Youth for
Venhuizen hit seven of 11 in
the first 10 minutes of the their three children, Curtis, 5, Christ.
second half, includingfour Cheryl, 4, and Dina Marie, 22 . Mrs. Britcher, responsible for
months, reside at 193 West Ninth the women’s and girls’ program,
straight and they were all oneSt.
is vice president of Kiwanis
hand jump shots. Freshman
Both Capt and Mrs. Britcher Queens and a member of the
Carl Walters chipped in five
received training in the Salva- W.C.T.U.
two-pointers in the second half.
After hitting 10 of 39 for a

business meeting was
conducted by the retiring presi-

Hostesses for the evening were
the members of the Dorcas Cir-

The

dent, Mrs. Eulalah
Communications
x

Overisel

Padgett.

cle.

A meeting of the Girls
The Rev. John Bult of the
Christian Reformed Church League for Service was held

_____ _____
of appreciation
...

!

a%s.\&\rSi
bv Mrs Shaffer A

xr

letter of Sourc'e Comfort” and ‘‘Jesus Elzinga conducted the meeting
thanks Son behalf of a child on Gives Life to the Daughter of, and Gretehen Knoll led In de-

1

,

|

.. ,
, .i, 0l.lon8j 0ni ? fJctr8
The Rev. Neal J. Mol of the followed with Sheryl Elzinga as
Mrs lames Crowle child wel- ; Reformed Church chose as his president,Gretehen Knoll as
fare chairman Mrs. Crowle also sermon .subjects Sunday "The vice president, Beverly Dalman
Big Blame” and "Go Forward as secretary treasurer,Sheila
reported on the Christmas party

the foster parent plan for cloth-

ino reroived was nresented

hv

J

given for the childrenof Pres- In Intercessory Prayer.” In the Olgers and assistant treasurer
morning the Senior choir sang Sandy Vanden Berg.
tatie Huis now at Jefferson
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kay Taylor
school and the non-incomers, “() Christ, Our True and Only “The Lord’s Business” was
the Rev. Olgers’ topic for his
(Jocl'a photo)
women and patientsof the seIn the evening, five members sermon last Sunday morning
The bride’s mother was atVows were exchanged by Miss
curity wards at the Grand
of the Intermediatechoir, Lin- and the rites of Holy Baptism
tired in a blue and silver broRapids Veterans Facility.
da Hoffman. Mary Slotman, was administered to Lonnie Barbara Ann Duffy, daughter caded dress with matching acMrs. Crowle was assisted by
Pam'ala Klingenberg,Anita Kol- Dale, son of Mr. and Mrs. Den- of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Duffy, cessories complemented by a
Mrs. Padgett, Mrs. Serier and
Mrs. Eastman. Mrs. Padgett len and Ruth Folkert sang. The nis Brouwer, Valerie Kay, 178 West 12th St., and Roger white orchid corsage while Mrs.
gave the Unit report on the Senior Youth Fellowshipwas in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Key Taylor, son of Melvin A Taylor wore a green knit suit
charge of the Faith group who Johnson and Kathleen Sue, Taylor of Park Forest 111., on
Christmas gifts presentedto the
with cranberry accessories and
poor 25 per cent in the first half,
began the first of a series of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Jan. 4 in the St. Francis de a corsage of red and white ros
veterans at the Grand Rapids
the Flying Dutchmen sank 24 of
meetings about the Holy Spirit Westrate. At the evening servSunshine TuberculosisHospital. .... I...I tir’nrv.n rVnntn* Cniritc ” i/>o fhn cnrmnn u/nc “Wn I tm
56 in the second half. This gave
called “Come, Creator Spirits.
The meeting was followed by
Bozun,? The Mar^uee was the scene of
them a game percentageof 36 Installs
The Rev. John L. Bult and el- to6 Die” San?0theWtlJuniorL choir The Rev' James
a
luncheon served by Mrs.
sane two
read the rnarria8e rites at 11:30 the wedding reception held for
on 34 of 95.
der
Jacob
Haan
will represent
By Willis S. Boss
Padgett and Mrs. Nellie Jacobs.
.lav Nienhuis had charge of a ™. amidst a setting of poin-;75guests. Mr. and Mrs. James
The Hornets turned in some of
County Exrension Agent. 411 Gift of the evening went to Mrs. the local church as delegates devotions in the Senior C. E. settla and Christmas trees. j Moes poured punch and Mr.
their best shooting as they conat the meeting of the Zeeland
The final results of the voting Austin.
Installation of Mrs. Harris
and Mrs. Robert Mulder presidnected on 18 of 47 in the first
At a convention held
ThursWesterhof as junior vice presi- for 4-H Council members has
ed over the gifts. Miss Mary
. .....
A?
“!sThSolr
half and 17 of 31 in the final
Miss Vickie Lewis. They sang Duffy was in charge of the
dent, Mrs. Paul Dalman as trus- been completed. The following day in Kalamazoo district, ofhalf for 46 per cent. At the free
rh • .
bv <Erv!n “Ave Maria” and “On This guest hook.
tee and Mrs. Melvin Victor as members were elected to 3-year fkirs' wtTC olecttd "nnd ''install-j
throw line, the winners made
terms: John Koning of Coopers- ed. United 36 members elected I, Th« ladies Aid of the Christ- Uager and the topic by Ervin Day Oh Beautiful Mother.”
Following a wedding trip to
21 of 31, nine in the last 10 conductor took place at the
regular meeting of the VFW ville; Barney Zuidema of Hol- to district offices were Mrs. lan Rei.ormal Chu.rch' met La.sl Laarma"'
Las Vegas for which the bride
minutes.
week Thursday afternoon, ^e
ii,5
Mfs^ Mff
AuxiiiaryThursday evening in Mand; and Harvey Brouwer of >rif.oLociHr.nt a rut
Hope sank 16 of 25 with Glenn
opening prayer and Bible dis-.m the Christian Home in Coop- M,ss uuny cnose a mu lengm changed to a tree-piece winter
Hudsonville. Appointed for one- vice president, and Mrs. Eulablack acVan Wieren making 10 of 17. the VFW Post home. Mrs. Peter year terms by the Cooperative lah Padgett, district sergeant- cussion was led" by Ihe " Rev. ersville after a few days in the gown of satin with an overlay white knit suit with bla<
Borchers
conducted
the
installaJohn
L
Bult.
Articles
were
read
Zeeland
Hospital.
of
chiffon
featuring
a
round
j cessories, the couple will make
Kalamazoo’s Bob Pursel fouled
Extension Service were Elmo at-arms.
tion.
their home at 7613 Sunset Dr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Rouwhorst neck with a watteau hack. A .....
out with four minutes left and
Acting as color bearer
^
Heft of Conklin, Stuart Zandstra
In
other
business
conducted
John L. Bult. Birthdav songs announce the adoption of a tiny satin pill box with pearl Elmwood Park, 111.
Van Wieren departed with a
of Byron Center, and we have coloi guard at the installation
by
Mrs.
M.
De
Kraker,
presiwere sung for Mrs. Gerrit J. baby girl, Brenda
trim held in place fingertip The bride, a graduate of Holminute to play.
John Tolsma from of district officers were Mrs.
dent,
a
letter
of
thanks
from
the
James
Crowle
and
Mrs.
Paddampen,
Richard
Wollers
Sena
Slagh
ln
,he
veiling She designed and made land High school, attended
Hope held the lead three times
Drenthe to represent the Holand Mrs. Jacob Haan. The clos- Zeeland Hospital for treatment. her own headpiece. Given in Grand Rapids Junior College
in the first seven minutes, with Chippewa DistrictGrand Valley
land-Zeelandarea.
marriage by her father, she after which she served as a
the last lead being, 11-10, Kala- Boy Scout Council for flags reA ' enoperatived i n n e r
Pra>'er was by Mrs’ Jarrold ! J'r. „Cf hhr ‘ sr S“ „
““
The members retiring from
cently
presented
to
them
by
carried an arm bouquet of long stewardess for Delta Airlines
mazoo tied the score and never
the Council this year were Verl
the
auxiliary,
was
read
by
Mrs.
stem red roses.
for two years.
tem1yt^dK«e&inUnTtem'
Sunday
School
officers
elected
anniversary
party
Sunday
again trailed.
Beuschel from Lisbon and GorServing as maid of honor was
The groom, a graduate of the
Kalamazoo’s 65-43 lead with Melvin Victor, Americanism don Schuitman from Grandville.
Mrs Elmer De Boer will
the bride’s sister, Miss Lorri University of Illinois and a
13 minutes to play was the chairman. The auxiliaryalso A very brief business meeting hostess at the next meeting
bert Immink; assistant superin- A two - course luncheon was Duffy, who wore a street - member of Alpha Sigma Phi,
game’s biggest spread but in voted to donate $25 to the polio was held this past week follow- to be held at her home.
tendent Harvey Lubbers; recor-! served to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin length velvet sheath dress of played pro basketball for three
drive.
the next two minutes Venhuizen
ing the annual banquet. It was
ding secretary, Mrs Merle Slot- Nienhuis and family, Mrs. Car- cranberryred with matching years. He is now employed by
and Walters each hit two Lunch was served by Mrs. decided that the council will
man; treasurer, Kenneth Dan- ol Nash, Mrs. Chris Sas and accessoriesand headpiece.She the Illinois Bell Telephone on a
baskets to pull the margin to Jeanette Hole’s committee.
meet the First Tuesday of
nenberg. Other officers are: In- the host and hostess Mr. and carried a cascade of red roses businessmanagement program.
Mrs.
Jean
Kotrba,
Eighth
Dis65-51 and with 10 minutes to play
every month. The next meeting
termediatesuperintendent, Car- Mrs. Willis Bosch and family. and white carnations.
trict Auxiliary president, will
The groom's parents enterthe score was 68-53.
will be held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brouwla Veldhuis; primary superintenMr. Taylor attended his son tained with a dinner at the
While Hope had its second half make her officialvisit to the John Koning on Feb. 4. At this
dent. Dorothy Immink; corres- er and Mrs. Johanna Brouwer as best man while Edward Duf- Warm Friend Hotel following
standouts, the Hornets also re- local auxiliary at its next meet- meeting we will have a discusponding secretary, Clinton Ny- of Holland were guests Monday fy and John Duffy, brothersof the rehearsal with both families
ing
scheduled
Jan.
23.
ceived fine work from sophosion concerning a fund-raising
huis; assistant secretary, Mrs. evening at the home of Mr. and the bride, served as ushers. in attendance.
. ...... Board members of the Chrismores Jim Peters and Dick
campaign by means of putting
Mrs. Albert Brouwer.
out* aa,platUbo(),irU,Also* we wiil tian Reformed Unit of the Hoi- Ivan Wolters and librarian BerJohnson and freshman Tom
The next meeting of the North
have electionof officers and land Hospital Auxiliary met ; nard Zuidema.
Crawford.
F.
Holland Home Extension Club
Peters made five baskets in
will establish committees. And ! Monday evening in the Sixteenth
will be held Tuesday evening,
the second half and five straight
we will take up general 4-H bus- street Christian Reformed
Jan.
21, at the home of Mrs.
Church to make plans for the
free throws. He led the Hornets
iness at this time.
Dorothy
Siersma.
spring meeting of the auxiliary.
with 24 while Johnson, hitting
MUSKEGON-Fred
Veltkamp,
Mrs.
Eugene
Teusink
led
the
from out, and Crawford each
had three second half baskets. 70, of 12 South River Ave. died underway and many of our 4-H devotions and Mrs. Ray NyMiss Beverly Rowan of HolHolland Christian High
Johnson added four straightfree Thursday afternoon at Muske- members have indicated that I Lamp presided at the meeting, land whose marriage to Jerry
shots and ended with 22 whille gon North Shore Hospital where they already have their animals ! Miss Dora Schermer was intro- Vande Guchte will take place
Mrs.
he had been a patient for the for next summer. The enroll- ! duced as the representative on Jan. 24, was guest of honor
Crawford had 15.
its finest hours Saturday afterment cards which require the ! fr2™ Fourteenth Street Church. at a miscellaneousshower giv„
Van Wieren had 22, 13 in the past 10 months.
at
He was born in Holland and animals to be identifiedwith
|he spring meeting will be en Monday evening at the Marsecond half while Venhuizen hit
noon when the concert band,
had lived there all his life. He tattoo, have been sent out. The he*d March 5 in the Montello tin Vande Guchte home in South
21, 18 in the second half. PalJAMESTOWN
Mrs. John under the direction of Henry
mer and Walters added 12 each. worked lor Hart & Cooley Co. committee has emphasized that | Jar^ ^ ^ r ^ s f j a n Reformed Blendon.
(Frances) P a 1 m bos, 70, of Vander Linde, appears as one
HAMILTON
they will be stricteron this rule Church with Central Avenue Hostess was Mrs. Vande
Palmer scored six of Hope's fur many years.
.1
ft
Y)
ft
Mr*
A
*it
tlT
Survivingare the wife, Eliza- in 1964. We are requesting that Christian Reformed Church fur- Gutche with Mrs. Gordon Wa-|sra®shed thrJ).ugh.?? int,fior Jamestown,died Sunday even- of three top bands in the state
last eight points in tne la.i .wo
beth; seven children, Mrs. Law- the animals be identified and nisliing the music. Mrs. Simon beke and Mrs. Lloyd Vereeke wall to enter the vault at Ham- 1 ing at her home following a
minutes while holding the Horin the University of Michigan's
rence (Alvina) Atwood of Hol- that the enrollments be returned A(,hierhof was appointed chairi
School Fnday and heart attack. She was a memnets to one as Hope cut the
Hill Auditorium in Ann Arbor.
land, Mrs. Nellie Blackwell of
to our office by Feb.
I man of the nominating commit90-76 lead in half.
The local band will play in
St. Louis, Mo., Bert and Henry
For Hope, it was the third loss
Veltkamp of Holland, Mrs.
concert
at 2 p.m. before musiin five MIAA games and gave
Raymond (Frieda) Troost, Mrs. will be many interesting ac- Board members present were ated in pink and
Jamestown vicinity all her life. ! cian, and band director, (rom
bil,sThe
money
was
from
a
the Dutchmen a 6-5 record.
Donald (Betty) Weatherwaxand tivities and events that will be Mrs- Nykamp, president;Mrs. | Invited were the Mesdames I variety of school functionsinSurviving besides her hus-i
.... . . lL
Kalamazoo is now 4-2 in the
Mrs. Alvin (Doris) Jacobs, all going on during Farmers Week Eugene Teusink, vice president;Larry Brunsting, Bernard Row- eluding money from lunches band are one son. Marvin of a11 over lhe Mldwest at the
league and 6-4 overall. Hope
Grind Rapids; one grandson, nual Midwestern Music conferof Holland; 14 grandchildren;
on the Campus of Michigan Mrs. Lloyd Gunther, secretary; an, Wilsie Nyhuis, Herman G. and advance sale of basketball
plays at Adrian Saturday in an
four great grandchildren;one
Vernon
of Grand Rapids; three ence. Each year three outstandState University.On Tuesday Mrs. Jerry Jonker, treasurer; Vruggink. Arnold Haverman, tickets.
MIAA game.
brother, William Veltkamp of
sisters,Mrs. Harris McDuffee | ing bands are asked to play la.
Mrs.
Robert
De
Nooycr,
assist- Stanley Vruggink, Tom Potter,
Whitcomb
said
the
burglars
Feb. 4, boys and girls are inHope (84)
Grant; four half brothers, Dick
of Jamestown, Mrs. Theodore
. ..
vited to assemble in the Univer- ant secretary;Miss Janet Tim- Irwin Diekema. Dick Olsen. Wil- entered the building by smash. FG FT PF TP
Veltkamp of Cedar Springs,
Hardy and Mrs. Robert Jolder- v,ted thls >ear besldes Chnst,an
mer,
assistant
treasurer.
|
bur
Van
Meter,
Arthur
Maring,
ing
a
window.
Once
inside
they
sity Auditorium at 10 a.m. to reG. Van Wieren, f 6 10 5 22
Charlie Veltkamp of Grant, John
Other representatives present Arnold Hoezee, Renzo Vruggink, broke into the main office and sma both of Grand Rapids; ar® Grand Haven and Saline,
ceive a message in connection
8
C. Van Wieren, f 3 2 4
Veltkamp of Cedar Springs
were
Mrs. S. Achterhof.Betha- Alois Huf, Gertrude Dnesenga, ransacked it. They used sledge three borthers,Harry' Kiel of The bands perform music under
with selection of careers. Fol3
rotter, c ....... . 0
3
1
and Alvin Veltkamp in Georgia;
ny;
Miss
Dora Schermer, Four- William Kuiper, Harold Heihn, hammers to break through an Grand Rapids. Casper Kiel of considerationfor festival use
Walters,g ..... . 6 0 3 12 three half sisters, Mrs. Gertrude lowing this there will be 19 inKalamazoo and Donald Kiel of and also a selected concert prodependent workshops for them teenth. Street; Miss Agnes Dog- James De Jonge, Robert Elzinga interior wall to get into the
2 21
Venhuizen,g ... . 10 1
gram.
Hunter of Cedar Springs,Mrs.
Vruggink, Marian vault bypassing the steel door. Grand Haven; four sisters-into choose from in helping them ger, Ninth, Street; Mrs. Gary Herman
0
4
2
Anker,
..... . 1
Katie White of Sparta and
The Holland Christian band
law,
Mrs.
Peter
Kiel.
Mrs.
Fred
Vreeman,
Park;
Miss
Carolyn
Vruggink and the Misses Phyllis The thieves left their burgto discuss further requirments,
0
Overman, g .... . 0 0
Kiel, Mrs. Arthur Kiel and Mrs. has 120 members and is the
Bareman,
Central
Avenue;
Mrs.
Olsen,
Betty
Haverman,
Helen
lar
tools
behind.
All
were
brand
etc in connectionwith careers.
2
0
Simons, g ..... 1
0
William Kiel all of Grand Ra- largest in the history of the
There are also several dairy Hil Buurma. Holland Heights; Vruggink. Charlene Maring and new. Whitcomb said the tools
Palmer, f ..... 6 0 0 12
school. Under Vander Linde,
pids.
Mrs.
Marvin
Dykstra,
Montello
Interferes With Traffic
Arloa
|were probably stolen.
meetings, livestock, foods and
Buys, f .......... 1
0
2
1
the group has a record of six
I
ark;
Mrs.
Milton
Steketee,
Six'
Miss
Rowan
also
was
honorOttawa
County
sheriff’s
depufood preparation meetings going
Ttoals
34
16 21 84
first division ratings in state
ties ticketed Helene Ruth Schol* on throughout the week. Pro- teenth Street and Mrs. Dale ed at a miscellaneousshower rwn rnrK r)nmnnPrl
Kalamazoo (91)
Critically
festival participationover a sevlast Saturday afternoonheld ir\ *
.
r,iffnrH nalp
FG FT PF TP ten, 17, of route 2, Zeeland for grams are available from our Hulst, hostess
en year period. Five of the six
interfering with through traffic office . . If you would like one,
Other members are Mrs. Wil- the Blendon Town Hall for the ninnlnhnr.i Qb'nfC Qi7 nn^!
Peters, f ....... . 8
8
2 24
in
ratings were achieved in class
Ham
Sikkel, Faith; Mrs. Harold Vande Guchte relatives. Hostwhen
she
pulled in front of a please write us.
4
11
Nicolai, f ...... . 5
1
Peerbolt,Maple Avenue; Miss esses were the Mesdames Maricar
driven
by
Dick
Van
Der
4
10
4
2
Southworth, c
John ATh<, nrnflram u0 nlai.oH
"ere damaged in GRAND RAPIDS
Wiel, 32, of 117 East 14th St.,
Dairy leaders should keep Lillian Dobben, Prospect Park; nu.s Vande Guchte. Tom
15
Matchinsky, 38. of 122 West The Pr°8ram t0 be Played by
Crawford,g ... . 6 3
the local baud, includes, “New
on M-21 at Fairview Ave. Mon- Feb. 21 and 22 open rather than Mrs. Harold Arens, Maranatha
Ninth SL, Holland, remained in
Johnsor, g ..... . 8 6 3 22
and Mrs. William De Roo, rep- Guchte. '"d Anlh°ny Vande day on Easf Ninth St
FrontiersMarch,” Richardson;
day
evening.
Jan.
21
and
22
as
was
stated
in
9
5
Pursel,
. . . 4
1
Central and College Aves. criticalcondition in St. Mary’s
resentative to the central board.
“Sacred Suite,” Reed; “JederGuests
present came from
last
week’s
column.
Totals 35 21 19 91
Diepenhorst was attempting a Hospital Tuesday suffering from
Refreshments were served by Grant, Ada. Comstock Park.
man,”.Whear; “Scherzo,” ErWe
have
scheduled
some
Youth
Held
for
Breaking
Officials:A1 Krauchunas, Batleft turn into a drive while head injuriesreceived in , a
Mrs.
Steketee
and
members
of
Zeeland,
Hudsonville,
Grand
ickson;
“Baroque Suite,” Osterldates for Feburary we would
tle Creek and Joe Cooper, Mar- Into Grand Haven Home
Derr was pulling away from crash of two Holland cars Sunthe auxiliary from Sixteenth Rapids and Allendale.
ing; “NorwegianSuite,” Ericklike
to
have
you
circle
them
on
shall.
the curb. City police charged day on 100th St. near Clyde
Street Church.
son; “Little Irish Suite.” JackHAVEN
City your calendar. A recreational
Diepenhorst with making an Ave. in Kent county. One Hunson; “A Legend,” TshaikowSugar Ramos Punches
dredth
St.
is
an
extension
of
police took into custody Tues- school for all leaders will be
improper left turn.
sky; “TanCredi,”Rossini;
Mrs. P. Fletcher
what
would
be
16th
St.
in
Holday a 16-year-old youth in con- held on Feb. 11. The ShareOut Unanimous Victory
“Blue Bells of Scotland,” Anderland.
nection with a breakin Monday The Fun Festivalwill be held
On Sale Saturday
at
Matchinsky was a passenger son; and “Young Pioneers.”
night at the home of Isabelle on Feb. 25. Leaders training Uyrl< jn
LOS ANGELES (UPD-FeaA special five-centstamp honThe band will leave by charin a car driven by Russell
Dye and Rose Wainwrightat meetings will be held as fol- 1
therweightchampion Sugar RaMrs. Maxine E. Fletcher. 56, 101 North Griffin. The youth lows: Holland, Feb. 13 (tenta- A Holland couple was slight- mos moved a step closer to a oring Sam Houston, hero of Koeman, 40, of 129 Birchwood, tered busses on Saturday mornTexas independence went on
of 46 Birchwood, wife of Pres- was charged with nighttime tive); Hudsonville, Feb. 8;
ly injured in a two-car crash lightweight title bout with Car- sale at Holland post office Sat- Holland. The other car was ing and return from Ann Arbor
ton Fletcher, • died Wednesday breaking and enteringand was Coopersville, Feb. 20. Achieveat 9:52 a.m. Sunday on US-31 los Ortiz today after punching urday. The vertical stamp pic- driven by Chester* Bronson, 38, on Saturday night.
ment Days are tentatively set at the Beeline Rd. crossing.
afternoon at Holland Hospital referred to Probate Court.
of 597 West 21st St. Koeman
out a close, but unanimous, nontures a full-length picture of
where she had been a patient Police said the youth had up as follows: March 18 and 19
Edward Slenk Sr., 61, of 22 title decision Friday night over Houston who was the first presi- told Kent county sheriff’s offi- Dr. James M. Bobbitt of the
since Monday. *
cers that his car skidded into department of chemistry at the
about $50 remaining from $89 at Holland; March 20 and 21 at East 15th St., and his wife, Vicente Derado of Argentina.
Mrs. Fletcher was born in taken from a box in the cabinet Hudsonville;and March 23 and Alice, 58, were treated in HolMatchmaker George Parnas- dent of the Republic of Texas. a snowbank and then slid into University of Connecticut will
The stamp was originally sche- an oncoming car driven by address the Western Michigan
Grand Haven and had lived in in the dining room. The youth 24 at Coopersville.
land Hospital for chest injuries sus of the Olympic Auditorium
duled for distributionin Decem- Bronson. Bronson was traveling Section of the American ChemHolland for the past 47 years. previouslyhad shoveled snow
announced
he
would
offer’
the
and then released.
ber.
She was a member of First Re- at the home.
alone.
lightweight
champion
a
$60,000
ical Society on Tuesday, Jan.
Fennville Resident, 77,
The Slenk car, headed north
formed Church, the Guild, the
guarantee to meet Ramos proKoeman, Matchinsky and an- 21, in the Calvin College Science
on
the
highway,
collided
with
Dies in Nursing Home
Ivan Compagner will speak other passenger. Ben Cuperus, Hall in Grand Rapids. The public
Mission Aid and the S o c i a 1
Qyer
one driven by Roger Shumak- vided the Cuban featherweight
on his summer work in Ken- of 298 East 14th St., Holland, is invited to the lecture which
titlist
successfully
defended
his
FENNVILLE - James Calvin er. 22, of 3028 Beeline Rd.,
Harold Woodley, 66. Alma,
tucky and Nebraska at the were returning from attending 1 begins at 8 p.m Dr. Bobbit will
Surviving besides her husband
was treated in Holland Hospital Land, 77, of route !, Fennville, headed east on Beeline Rd. crown March 1 in Tokyo against
are a daughter, Mrs. Martin
meeting of the Pine Rest Cir-;a VFW post meeting in Way speak on the subject “Thin Layat 10 a.m. today for a fractured died in the Oak Haven Nursing Sheriff’s officers charged Shu- Mitsunori Seki.
(Marla) Muyskens of Holland
cle No. 10 on Monday at 7:45 land.
er Chromatogranhv.”Irwin 'J.
clavicle receivedwhen his car Home in Pullman early Monday maker with failure to yield the
and a son, Howard Fletcher of
p.m. in Maple Avenue Chris- : Ail were taken to St. Mary’s Brink of Hope College is chairmorning
after
a
long
illness.
right
of
way.
Riding
with
Shu-fonet
is
the
name
selected
by
rolled over on M-21 just easfof
Holland; two grandchildren; one
Koe- man for 1964 season and Rene
He is survived by the wife, | maker were his parents, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Norman Freland- tian Reformed Church Mem- Hospital but injuries
Zeeland in the vicinity of Bohl
sister, Mrs. Fred Vendcn Belt of
bers of Beechwood Reformed man, Cuperus and Bronson Willis of the Holland Color and
Motel.
He
was
released
after Josephine; two sisters. Mrs. Ag-iand Mrs. Chris Shumaker, and er of 410 West 21st St. for their
Fremont; two sisters • in - law,
Church will have charge of the were described as slight. Both Chemical Co. is serving as altertreatment.Sheriffsofficers in- nes Gruener and Mrs. Mary his sister, Beverly. None was daughter born in Holland HosMrs. William Deur and Mrs.
nate counsellor for the year.
special
cars were badly damaged.
pital on Wednesday.
Bennett
both
of
St.
Joseph.
1 injured.
vestigated.
Harry Deur, both of Holland.
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New Park

Engaged

Month's

Fennville

Permits Hit

home from the
Ferguson Hospital, Grand RapArthur Pahl

Man

$112,000

On

Mr. and Mrs. James Metress
entertained her mother and fa-

Eleven applications for build- ther Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Welch

ing permits totaling $112,225 iast weekend. They were on
The Busy Beaver Blue Birds were mailed in Hoi,and Town. their way to F,orida t0 gpend

Area

Olive

^olmbsion

Rlym*nS
Brink.
new

^SntoTor

making

A B

parks.

j0,

,

charge.

:

charge
paid $25 on a

,

We

Dornan

East

were

Of First Church
Holds Meeting

a total of $1,386,360 or $20,865
1962 total which

more than the

represented 183 permits, accord-

disorderly

-drunk

«

w

‘

I The new

.,

Harderwyk church

16th St., crossingcenter

were Mrs. Jake De Boer, Miss ^ h fjre last summer
Ann Uiidens, Mrs. Rawls. Mrs. Building activity by months
$2; Gerrit Bronkhorst,route 1,
failure to stop for school bus, Bert De Haan and Mrs. R®8*- . f0n0Ws: January, $32,000; Feb$94,000; March, $139,000;
acquittedafter trial; Clarence ™e “"to consisted of Mrs.
John
Olthof reading a poem Apri[j W7(K)0; May| $161,950;
W. Nichols, of 409 College Ave.,
and as Mrs. Wil iam Jdlema June $15(i000; Ju| ,I5JM5
East

Dykema,

13th St., illegal parking,

r

improper right turn, $12.
Gerald J. Van Dyke, of 4200
136th Ave., improper backing,
$12; Marion O. Haven, of 264
West 13th St., improper backing,
$12; Peter Joseph Heydens, of
350 West 19th St., right of way,
$12; June L. Miller, of 364 West
18th St., right of way, $12; Lavern D. Van Oss, route 1, speed-

™

$2,000

....

Park township issued 209
building permits during 1963 for

line, $9.70; Alfayo Moturi, of 47

en

Xl

Township

The Rev. Bernard Brunsting rostmg $189,000 was included in
Others appearing in court led the devotions and gave the l%2 permits but was com
were Marilyn J. Streur, of 122 thoughts on the need of prayer, pi®!®*! 1° 1^Elm Lane, overtime parking,

Exchange.

,

In

Mission Society

XU ffKWTv! v «—

. „

involved.

~

$1,300,000

ing to John Van Wieren, township
zoning administrator.
•;
Of this total, there were 87
1978 West 32nd St., paid fine and the First Reformed Church of
costs of $50 on a reckless driv- Holland held its regular meet- new houses totaling $1,168,200
ing
mg Thursday in the church compared with the 1962 listing
of 80 homes totaling $1,023,900.
George Howe, 29, Kalamazoo, lnlinDO

a
7

Counts

2

t

afternoon approved a leaders- Mrs. Sherburneand Park subdivision lot 88, Schutt home from Douglas Hospital
Monday. She is staying
with
“swap” of 120 acres of dune Mrs Vanden ?osch- We. thcn and Slagh contractors. $15,900;
----uu her
u““
daughter,
Mrs.
Gladys
Chaparea in Spring Lake township, went J? ,he 7'UP
we, Ixniis and Dale Uildriks, lot 3,
a half mile from Lake Michigan ^Ier.e f,her^ we ha° 8
, e 0 block 12, Howard's second addi- man.
and near the Muskegon county .^k_e and received
pen- tion $12 900; Henry Ten Brinkt
Mrs. Wade Van Valkenburg
line, for 112 acres of reclaimed f’1' Sally Borgman brought theijotg 102 and 103 j q Dunt0n of Midland visited her father
land in Olive township off Stan- trueal.of nce crispy squares and addition $14,500; Harold Over- James Michen at Douglas Com- Miss Belvcf Jean Casemier
Mr. and Mrs. John Casemier,
ton St., now a part of the fed- 1 fhe also,ls Presic,enLBetsy Br°- Way, lot 22, Brookwood subdi- munity Hospital Wednesday.
vision. Ivan Barense contraceral “land-use” acreage. There li"iscrIibe*
D,
Frank Filippi has resigned as 230 Woodward St., announce the
is no cash
On Jan. 8 the Happy Blue tor, $12,500; Oliver Poest, manager of the Fennville Fruit engagement of their daughter,
Engineer - manager H. E. Birds of Lakewood school met r ’ n]v c, tnnoo
Belva Jean, to Roger Lee
An aypplication(or , garage
Stafseth of the Road Commis- at the home of our leader.
New Year’s Day dinner guests ?ykema. son of Mr. and Mrs.
sion told the board Monday made a bird feeder out of a pine was jssued to John crossbauer, of Mr. and Mrs. Clovis
at.,
that the county board has al- cone and we covered 1} with 5M Butternut Dr., for $1,400.
were
Mr.
and
Mrs. Arthur Mile- ! ^eejand
Remode|ing permit, went to
ready authorizedthe spending peanut butter and seeds. Wc
joyed
a
trea
of suckers and Robcr( BarmaIV jj, ScoUs Drii ham and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
of $9,000 for the development
candy bars brought by Joan
of the Olive township area.
He reported that the Olive Bares We all had a nice Christ- ^ve^Ave'"^0*1*"’ (,^™ta'1 ahnodu“m“,' ^Gj"hn"
ind M Kalkman
deStr0yed by
tract is located in a secluded mas. Karen Anderson,scribe
area and a beautiful stream, The Okiciyapi fifth grade issued a permit for an indus- Mi R
the large Pigeon Creek, runs Beechwood Camp Fire group trial warehouseat US-31 and Holland ^^hn^atte^erl
through the area, making it had a Christmas party at the Jam®s St. for
dinner guests of Mr and Mrs
ideal for recreation and pichome of their sponsor, Mrs. ^l"dulrial„T^e
^ Kuna at the Eten House Satnics. It is accessible from Stan. i went to Holland Color and ..riiav
Chester
Raak.
The
girls
brought
|
chemical
Co
,
Howard
Ave..
tor
j
„ay ^ , g.
ton St., a main east-west road,
Miss Judy Blanchard of Pullor 120th Ave., a blacktop north- food and helped make and serve $34,000 and Holland Meat Co., man was the honored guest at
south road. Because it is “off punch. A gift exchange around Roost Ave., for $3,000.
a linen shower given by Jane

cu“

Permits Hit

turn, $12.

Dorranoe

.

Monday

Fined

S

plans to establish the seventh belts and we played a game Vanden
were dinner guests of her niece,
county park, which will soon be Nancy Siam treated us with permits included five
and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Aradded to the county's last- candy
house, w|th attached earagcs as "o Z°b^ m Gt'and RaPlds New
growmg system of
On Jan. « the Merry Blue
MaIui_ n_iman Rn^ Years dayThe board of suoervisorsBirds met at the home of their lollops. Melvin Dalman, Ro.e Mrs John A(kjns returned

bars.

FrederickJ. Van Slooten, of 89
West 28th St., improper left

Gerald Elenbaas. Zeeland, violation of agricultural law (livestock inspection) $29.70; Derk
A 24-year-old Holland man I Van Raalte III. of 191 West
was assessed two $25 fines in 15th St., red light, $10; Beverly
Municipal Court Monday. Ro- G. Van Eenenaam, of 11504
bert Allen Serr, 24, of 270 East I James St., careless driving, $25.
14th St., was charged with driv-

is

ids.

|

Slated for

1964

pL^r^

,

ing. $25.

names

read Ihe

Mrs. A. NienJ

huis paid a tribute (oward each

and placed a white carnation in
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„ b e r,

Novcmbe W0i9oo,
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$14,550; total, $1,586,560.

paid Mrs. Nienhuis also read
|96:) there wcre ,,5 pcrml„
poem. Mrs Leonard Kammer- 1 (or home jmpr(,vemcntstotalinit
aad sang “Open the Gates of
(.o;parcd wi,h 55
the Temple.” She was accom
1962 for $76,295.
panied by Mrs. J. Kleinheksel
Rev, Brunsting closed with

J|28

African Art

prayer.

Jerald W. Wilson, of 216 West
the beaten path,” he said, it the Christmas tree, games and
Ann Koning at her hame on
Mrs. Jellema presented Mrs.
14th St:, red light. $10; David
will be used mostly by resiSunday. Guests were from BenE.
Nyland,
of 640 Midway, red Nienhuis, retiring president,
carol
singing
made
the
last
dents of the county.
ton Harbor, Pullman, Grand
light, $17, suspended after traf- with a corsage and Mrs. D.
The county now owns six oth- meeting for 1963 lots of fun. On
Rapids and Fennville.
fic school; George T. Briggance, Van Tatenhove, the newly
er parks, including the large Jan. 6. we elected new officers
James Michen is staying at
of 151 West 13th St., speeding, elected president, conducted the
parks on Lake Michigan, Tun- as follows: president. Jane
the Town and Country Nursing
Presently on view in the Van
$10; Bruce A. Frens, of 638 Myr- businessmeeting.
nel Park near Holland and:Raal.. vir* nrpsiripnt Marv in
home at Midland.
Zoeren
Library is a fascinating
tle Ave., speeding, $10; Cipriano
It was decided ihe group
North Beach Park near Grand LRa ...
GRAND HAVEN - The TriAfrican
Art Exhibit loaned to
D. Gonzales,of 506 West 20th would take on the support of
Haven. Chairman Cl a r en ce Van Wieren; s^ibe and^cre-lci^; Mi^i.er.TssociatVon
«"•
the college by the Hackley GalSt.,
speeding
and
no
Michigan
the
Korean
orphan
for
the
comReenders. Grand Haven town- lar>''.Beverl>'.Em?rl^.'.,treasu'
ed the Ottawa County Board ot
operator’s license, $10.
ing year. Mrs. Elizabeth Den lery of Muskegon.
ship, of the conservationcom- Ifr* Roxanne Den Uyl. We made Supervisors Monday that worDutch
“zooz-laaps”. Dawn Van ship services be conducted in Jackson New Year’s Day.
Joseph N. Grodi Jr., of 53J Herder was elected as assistant The exhibit is the private colmittee of the board, urged that
Mrs. Clyde McNutt returned Miss Ruth Lynn Hornstra
lection of Mr. and Mrs. RichWest 22nd St., speeding, $10; treasurer to fill the vacancy.
the Olive land be obtained as den Heuvel served homemade the county jail each Sunday. The
Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Hornfudge
for
her
birthday
treat. jail is now three years old. The home Sunday after spending
ard Swibold.
Merrill
L.
Hall.
889
Lincoln
it is near a larger area that
Hostessesfor the evening
two weeks visiting her sister, stra of 610 Harrington Ave.,
Beverly
Emerick,
scribe.
The 46 piece exhibit includes
Ave.,
speeding,
$10;
Donald
G.
letter
also
praised
the
sheriff’s
may be obtained later for recMrs. D. Ter Beek and
Pam Vuurens, a member of department for its high type of Miss Kate De Glopper at Grand announce the engagement o f Heeringa, of 879 South Shore were
granite, soapstoneand ironwood
reation purposes.
Mrs. A. Seif assisted by Mrs.
their daughter, Ruth Lynn, to
sculptures; wooden masks, cast
Dr., speeding,$10; Donald J. Kleinheksel.
The Spring Lake tract is not our Ta-wa-alan-si-yagroup, operation.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Weston
Carl
Leon
Dailey,
son
of
Mrs.
brought
the
treat of Hershey
gold brass weights and printed
A
letter
from
Conservation
Beverwyk,
of
646
156th
Ave.,
accessible,he said, and is needspent last week with their Clara Dailey of 72 152nd Ave.,
cotton cloth.
speeding, $20; Wallie R. Olund,
ed by the state for “squaring bars. Our leader, Mrs. Knoll, Officer Harold Bowditch com- daughter’s family, the Tom and the late Leonard Dailey.
checked our Thrifties.We also mended Sheriff Bernard Grysen
These objects are the work of
of 165 East 17th St., excessive Marriage Licenses
off” the south part of the area
Peters in Riverdale, 111. and
worked
on our note books. Mrs. and his department for
several
tribes in West Africa:
Ottawa
County
~
noise,
$2;
William
Alfred
Perbeing converted on the Muske“r. and Mrs. Chris Ornbo spent
John Leugs, 63, and. Jennie the Baoule and the Senufo of
rault of 271 W West 36th St., failgon-Ottawa line for state park Knoll told us some honors she tion shown the conservatiolTde.
the week with their daughter
thought we had received. Jenni- partment.
Geenen, 57, Holland; Leonard the Ivory Coast, the Bambara
ure to control car, $7.
purposes. Part of the area will
AffrirulturalAgent Richard and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs
fer Johnson, scribe.
C.
Cederburg, 30. Cadillac, and of West Sudan, the Mende of
Craig
D.
Stam,
of
188
West
be traded with the state and
subXd Vis annual fred Kohse. and the Fred
The KoKi Camp Fire girls of
13th St., red light, $10; David Carol Woldring. 20, Holland; Sierra Uone and the Ashanti
will become a part of the new
family in Chicago. They
Montello Park school met at the report and said dairy testing
L. Helder, of 164 East 18th St., Kenneth L. Bird, 22. Nunica, of Ghana.
state park.
home of their leader, Mrs. Esh- the county has increased
went In
tra,n toRe^erThe exhibit is open to the
stop sign, $5; Reka Knoll, of 130 and Eva Schaub, 21, Fruitport;
Mr. and Mrs. John Turner
enaur, on Jan. 7. President, past year. Ottawa county can be
West 18th St., stop sign, $12; Douglas H. Hamlin, 27, and public at no charge and can be
Barbara Van Vuren, opened Our proud of its milk production re- and Michael spent New Year’s
Leon J. Jousma, of 1690 Wash- Luanne Jane Lamberts, 22, Hol- seen daily from 8:30 a m. until
meeting. The secretary, Jonette cords, standing second high in eve with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
9:30 p.m.; Saturday until 5 p m.
ington Ave., speeding, $10; land.
Eshenaur, called roll and treas- Michigan in both milk and but- Bills in Dorglas.
Miss Joyce Dornan spent the
urer, Merri Smeenge, collected terfat in 1963, Machiele said. He
dues. Patti Becksvoort, Pam said he expects Ottawa will weekend in Kalamazoo visiting
Scholten, Dianne Steketeegave iead in 1964. Three testers, her cousins in the Walter JohnAt the joint meeting of the
the report on the Christmas bas- Henry Ver Meer and Harvey son home.
Holland Garden Club’s ConserMr. and Mrs. Arthur Cosket project. Brenda Morris and Brouwer of Jamestownand Ray
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